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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 2O.T}, CTIANDIGARH

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME- BRIEF REPORT 2018_19

Dated: 03-05-2019

The college has 232 volunteers (B.Ed, M.Ed and PGDGC stud.ents) for the session 2018-19. The

NSS in-charge for the college is Dr. Ajay Kumar Srivastava. Dr Mukhtiar Singh and Dr N4eena

are two other programme officers. The following are the details of the acti'vities/ prograrimes

undertaken by the NSS units throughout the session 20lg-19:

REGULAR ACTIVITIES:-

1' Five One day NSS camps and one special 7 days (day and night) NSS camp were

organized by the college NSS units.

2. Swachata Pakhwada was organized in the College on 01 Sept. to 15 Sept. 201G.

3' Interactive session by Punjab Engineering College students' was conducteci o6 Watrr-A

Mystery.

4' Participation in National Safety Awareness Week (Safety ricling training) , w.hich r.vas

organized byChandigarh Police in Chiidren Traffic park, Sector 23, Chandigarh, a1 0g-

02-2019.

5. Participation of Volunteers in Disabled Friendly sulve,v of City Chandigarh, rvhich was

conducted by GRIID, sector 31, Chandigarh and NSS Chandigarh Administration, f,ron-r

zT"d to 26th Feb 2019.

3. ONE DAY CAMPS:

On the occasion of
30.01.19.

Martyrdom Day oi Mahatma. Gandhi, rr-SS camp r,,ras held crr

One day NSS camp on therne Water Conserl,ation anci F-lEe*tora} Awareness we.s

organized in the collegr on 16.04. iq.
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One day NSS camp and its valedictory function along with the annual prize

distribution (NSS, Sports and Cultural activities, etc.) were organized in College

auditorium on 02.05.20 I 9.

4. The following activities were conducted during the One Day NSS Camps held in the

Session 2018-19:-

In the five, one day NSS camps themes were National Poshan Mah, Clean India-Swachh Bharat;

Importance of Guru (Teacher) in our lives (Teacher's day celebration); signifrcance of NSS

Camps; Impoftance of Yoga in Life; Leprosy Day; Relevance of Gandhian way of lif-e; Gender

sensitization; Drug De-addiction; Youth parliament; Feeling of patriotisrn & nationalism;

Swachhata Pakhwara; Pollution free environment; Cracker free Diwali. 'Water Conserva'"ion and

Electoral Awareness'. Celebration of 550th Birth Anniversary of Sri Guru Nanak Dev.li an,l

Centenary of Jallianwala Bagh Massacre etc. Lectures were delivered and discussions were heitJ

by students and resource persons.

5. Special Camp "

The NSS unit of the college organized a 'special Seven Days NSS Camp' from 29uh

Sept - 05th Oct ,2018. Following events took place during this special camp:

and rneditation in the rnorning under the guidance of Sh. Balwinder Aeharya , a veteran

Yoga Expert from the tricity.

Heartfulness meditation by Sh Anil Saini, Mr Ram Naresh Ojha and their team r.vas

conducted during the three days workshop on 3'0 , 4tn and -5tl' October, 201 8.

and conducted cleanliness survey, special drive on Swachhata Abhiyan and tree

plantation in the school. Volunteers conducted an awareness rally about Drug De-'

addiction and Swachhata Abhiyan.

conducted in College and special lecture on human rights was delivered by Former

faculty member.
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PGIMER-Chandigarh, who highlighted the importance of this no'ble cause and rnotivated
the volunteers for taking the pledge for organ donation.

Leadership, Health Management, Disaster Management etc.

from PNB, Chandigarh on the topic- Financial manageinent workshop includigg
awareness of cashless drive.

the students on ftre safetl' and demonstraterJ the fire fighting operations in aciion in ihe' college premises.

2'd oct 2018 fbllorved by presentations of bhajans and songs, debate and externpore
speech contests rvere held.

them aware of traffic rules and road safety measures by wing ccr. sh.c.S Grewal (Retd.)

, chief Traffic Marshal (chandigarh Traffic poiice) arong with their team"

from Anti-Malaria Wing, Heaith Dept. U.T. Chanciigarh shared their views with the
NSS Volunteers.

26 Chandigarh. Volunteers also had the interaction with residents of old Age Honae

3



sector 30, C'nandigarh and also visited Rarnakrishna Mission Ashrarn. sector 15,
Chandigarh

voiunteers in the concluding session oi the oamp on 5'h ocrobei', 201g, where l,{.F{.
Swami Satyeshananda ji, Secretary Ramakrishna Mission Ashram, chancligarh addressed
the volunteers on methods to keep body, rnind an<l spirit healthy in great details .Fle
blessed the volunteers and inspired them to r.r,ork for national sen.ice"

The compiled detailed repoft of the 7 days special NSS carnp, five one da,v NSS camps ancj ajl
other activities organized by the NSS units has airead;.,been submitted eariier. A toral of 4g NSS
voiunteers received certificates and prizes in various NSS activities_
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GOVERNMENT COLTEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 2O-D, CHANDIGARH

N.S.S. UNIT

Report on

Celebration of National Road Safety Month, (16.02.21)

"Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha"

N.S.S. Unit of Government College of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh celebrated

National Road Safety Month, (16,02.21]lCIn the theme "Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha"

to make students aware about traffic rules and road safety. On this occasion, Slogan Writing

and Poster Making Competitions were conducted through online mode for the students of

B.[d" M.Ed. and PGDG&C 1't year Courses. Online entries were inviteci and thereafter Mr.

Sanjeev Kumar, an art teacher of our college evaluated the art work of all the students and

Fositions were awarded in both the events.

Students were encouraged to follow the traffic rules as a slightest mistake on the

i'*ad can l*ad to a fatal aceident. All the Students presented new ideas in both Poster"

making and slogan writing competitions. The posters and slogans highlighted the

importance of wearing a lS! mark helmets to keep the h*ad safc, wearlng seat belts while

,, driving, regulations about drinking and driving, avoid speeding, risks of running the lights

and use *f eell ph*nes while driving e?e.

{Few Entries of tire Foster MakEng f*rnpetition}

r€. YE.*tq
9dlF4

q

#
h

;
,

I
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{Sew Hntries of the Slogan Writing Cornpetition}

The event was

traffic rules in

ah as it heiped spread awareness about new and aiready existing

participants shall further spread the message to the

masses for ng ensuring road safety.

1,,\

L. Dr, Mukhtiar Singh f '

2. Dr. Meena Ylet fl4,
'? llt

3. Dr. Ravneet Chawla

Govt. College of Education

Chandigarh

PrinciPal,. ^ ^'Education

3 3Xl; lil :S lJ'l J";;n *n

2

Programme officers

:, ^::t;: ." i-
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR z0-DI,HANDIGARH

Results of Slogan Writing and Poster Making Competition"

Celebration of National Road Safety Month

"Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha" (15.02.211

RESUTTS OF THE SLOGAN WRITING

RTSULTS OF THE POSTER MAKING

Mr. Sanjeev Kumar

Department of Fine arts

Programme officers

1. Dr. Mukhtiar Singh /''1,
il

crpa

,r",Wh Nlaaz-

Govt. College of Education

Chandigarh

PrinciPal,
Govt. College of Education

Sector 20-D, Chandigarh

2. Dr. Meena l\es-'tc"

3, Dr. Ravneet Chawia d*w..1 -.c-ry

4 lry-

sR. NO. ROLI NO. NAME POSTION

1 ?Lt SUPENCY, B.Ed. Sernester- I

2 215 YASHVIKA B.Ed. Semester- | 2nd

3 205
218

RACHITAJAIN, B.Ed. Semester- |

CHETAN KUMARI, B.Ed. SEMCSTET- I

3'd

sR. NO. ROLL NO. NAME POSTTTON

1 297 PALIAVICHANDEL, B.Ed. Semester- I 1u'

2 315 Nitika, B.Ed. Semester- | 2"d

3 278
80r.

SANNAT SURI, B.Ed. Semester- |

KUNSANG DORJEE, M.Ed" Semester -l
3rd

1u'
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Government college of Education, Sector 20-D, chandigarh

Ministry of Road Transport & Highway (MoRT&H)

is observing this year'T.{ational Road Safety Month,,

The theme of the Campaign is

"Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha"

NSS Units of College is Organizing

Slogan and Poster Making Competition

All the B.Ed-l't, M.Ed.-l*t and PGDG&C-I'I Semester NSS Volunteers must
participate in this competition. This competition is a mandatory activity for all the
NSS Volunteers.

RULES FOR SLOGAN WRITING AND POSTER MAKING

Rules for Slogan writing:

1. A4 size white drawing sheet, use of any kinds of colors and outlining is allowed.

2. The slogan should be in minimum 10 and maximum 20 words.

3. Slogan should be based on the theme, "Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha"

Rules for Poster Making:

1. ,{4 size white drawing sheet, use of any kinds of colors and outlining is allowed.

2. Topic for the poster rnaking competition is, "Sadak Suraksha - Jeevan Suraksha"

3. Poster should be the original work of the Volunteers.

Note:-Students will submit their work to their group Incharge Programme officers mentioned
below with their email Ids. Decision of the judges will be final. Submission date and time for the
competition is K.A2.21 by 10:00 p.m.

Note: Students will be awarded prizes and certificates on Annual Function.

Programme Officers:-

7'trl{21t1
Dr. Mukhtiar singh, M.Ed-l't sem. &PGDG&C (arrnsaaniya@vatroo.com.)

o

GCE-2OD

Chandigarh.

,sI
sI

^**ltf, fl f, f. f fl, f" f" f, n f,. f f f fl,, r fl, fl. f
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Sr. No RollNo. Name AbsentPrese
1, 2s2/20 REETA Present
2 2s3/20 NEHA KUMARI Present
3 NAINA SHARMA AB
4 2 KIRAN Present
5 KOMAL AB

2s7/20 GURDEEPAK SINGH Present
7 NIKHIL SAINI AB

2s9/20 SAVITA Present
9 2 MEENU SHARMA Present

10 BALWINDER KAUR Present
77 262/20 DIKSHA SOOD AB
12 SIMRAN KAUR AB
13 264/20 SADHNA Present
74 GAURI SEGAN BAKSHI AB
15 266/2O RAJNI Present
1,6 267 /20 ARUSHI
17 NISHU SHARMA AB
18 269/20 RITIKA AB
19 270/20 SUKHWANT SINGH Present
20 2 0 PRIYANKA BEDI P resent
27 KUMARI KAJAL Present
22 273/20 STUTI LAKHERA AB
23 27 SUSHMA Present
24 27s/20 HARJEET KAUR AB
25 276/20 MAHIMA MANRAL AB
26 277, ANCHAL Present
27 278/20 SANNAT SURI Present
28 TWINKLE Present
29 28L/20 HARPREET SINGH AB
30 2 SUGANDHA CH OPRA AB
31 AMAN AERI AB
32 284/20 TANYA SHARMA Present
33 KAMAUEET KUMARI Present
34 0 INDERJEET SINGH AB
35 287/20 SHIVANI Present
36 NITIN SHARMA Present
37 0 MEDHA NAG Present
38 290/20 ANMOL Present
39 RAJESHWARI PATEL AB
40 2s2/20 HIMANSHU Present
41 2s3/20 KANCHAN SHARMA AB
42 2 0 HARDEEP SINGH AB
43 2ss/20 DEEPALI Present
44 0 SHWETA AB
45 297 /20 HARSIMRAN KAUR AB

Il'
Government College of Education, Sector 20 D, Chandigarh

Attendance B ED sEM 1 Nss ROAD sAFETy MoNTH L6.o2.zozt

-&,

6

8

AB
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ABGN HSA IANANY2e812046 PresentOSLAKHRANstM47 ABRKAURNI DEURWG3O0l2048 AB
JASM EEN KAUR3049 AB
JYOTI30212050 AB
NAINA0351 AB
R ITU KUMART30412052 Present
NISHA53 Present

RAT MARHASHABz06l2054 PresentKAURNJOTGU30755 AB
KOSHILYA3A8l2055 Present
MITANKSHA57 Present
NEHA31012058 AB
AYUSH SIDHU31 t59 PresentIANPOOSAKSHI7360 PresentMARIKUARTAMN31312t61 AB
RITA RANI3t4l2t62 Present
NITIKA3tslzL63 Present
DEEPIKA3L8l2t64 PresentRUKAM RANARSIHL265* Presentet Kaur Ba I

239 t66*
(* Entries

Dr

other than lstlztana onwards)

Associate Professor NSS PO

I
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Governrxemt eolEege of Hdxem€fimm, Seet*r- 3Sffi, ehandigmr&t

Attendanee: B.Ed-tu* $ernester {N$$ ActivBties} ffiate-&6.02.41
EVENT-'ul\latiena! Road Safety Mi*nth" {$$ogan an'*d Fosten ftrlaking}

,&n

n:
2

3

4.

5

0

-LIJ,

1..+.

7
o

9,

11.

,:?

L5

l-8.

tt 
"

1A

ZU.

71

27

1+

25^

23*12026"

LI

aoLO,

29.

?n

:l:.

34.

!li*llirtc, ;ii!lllli, Presentf &hsent

ZAu2* P!'esei'it

203/20 --r i i i'r r' I .i r.''j-ii .-, :'.1 A'*sent

2A4l2O Absent

v05/2* Present

. :-;l'-, i i'. :. ,: :. -: '..-:,

2fr7/2* :'..1.i,!";,,1i i; i:,-i t i: 1-:':. .&bs*nt

208/2A A[\cf-.{Ar- Fresent

zral2a ' 'irfi:1,i,

211/2* 5{JTEruCY SA,LGOTR,S i'f :::"'ir';1:

Absent2L2/?*

2t3/2* .l ti r:,r:j il .

;-".J.., r: .j l, Fresent

2X5120 Fres*nt

21fi/2* Pr*sent
'.' -;. t^ r- .i .r

Iir-i*Sent
i

Ai:sentTLs/?* i"{AftSITJRA{S KATJIT

:,..j;:l,j .,!...r" 
i .,22*/20

,. i. ). .i t.'..,
.i::,-il'!' "_ r-I

:":: a'i l'\r .ir,:1:223/?*
tt.i"ri._

i
I224/?*

-,, r..:l i;-:- .,1 :t-- ': 
:r:,, at ; ,.225/2A

226/2A

227120 l:-, . ,.; . t,-

,:' ::: :.- l\ ;,1.-i'r l* i

:"t I :-, i.r:, i..-,,,. j.l:-ii- .. :rj';II1'-nu2a
',^j,1. .r . ..: . : I I232/2*
.t:r.ri-:-i233/2CI

=, ;:, .,,:..-, .f,3Ai!'{A fiSYl}.lx4lzA
!HEirA23s/2*
i\tEl-{,e. 5i*ARfl*A236/20

1a'? 11n i.;r :,-i..,-. ( i,:.,.i..,i'j ira;.
,.' ..i r..: :. .i- ,ii!," '?38120

'r.-,-: - 1!..:, ir,...-',1,

23912S

240/7*

Leil?837

l

i NiSHU

,-,. ,J.) - ,.,:. 
:_ 

' '. .: t fl
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Government eol$ege of Hdueatloffi, Seet*r- ?0e), ehamdiga16l
Attenda r"lce : ts. Ed- x't $entester { &ls$ Aetivit$es} ffiate-16"trZ. ?a

EVE'UT- o'National Road t::,i.rI..::i]f r.,' .i, r,.iitB]
38" NISHA PARVIEl\I Fresent

4U.

42.

4.3.

AA

,4e

47.

4E.

49.

50.

.*rlr"ru

2$l2A JYOTI Absent
?4412A "jA5ti"'lEtT KAUR Fresent
245/2A MITAL! Absent
l+o/ zr' JYOTI P;"esent

247/2A KANIKA GARG Fresent
248/2A l:1.1r i_:,-ji-lii; Present
249/2A DIMPTE VERMA Present
25A/2A Ki IU Absent
2s2/2A REETA Ahsent
253/Zfi I{EHA K{-JMARI Aqisent
254/2A NAINA SHARMA Absenr
Zss/2a KlliA,ru

242/2A
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Sr. No Roll No. Name Present/Absent
1 801 KUNSANG DORJEE Present
2 802 RINKU YADAV Absent
3 803 TSERING DHUNDUP Absent
4 BO4 MOHITJARORA Absent
5 80s GAUTAM KUMAR SHARMA Absent
6 807 RITIZ KUMAR Absent
7 811 MANJU SAINI Absent
8 812 ROSHANI KUMARI Absent

Government college of Education sector - zoD,chandigarh
Attendance: M. Ed -1st semester (Nss Activities) Date - 16.02.21,

EVENT- "National Road Safety Month,' (Slogan and poster Making)

PGDG&C-1 Semester

/h" fr
Signature
Dr. Mukhtiar Singh
(Programme Officer)

Sr. No Roll No. Name Present/Absent
L 901 POOJA VERMA Absent
2 902 PRIYANKA HOODA Absent
3 903 AANCHAL VAISH Absent
4 904 BHAVYA KATHURIA Absent
5 905 DIVYANSHI KALIA Absent
6 907 SAPNA GUPTA Absent
7 908 JYOTI Absent
8 909 SURAJ KAMBOJ Absent
9 910 KIRTISANDHU Absent

10 911. BHUPESH Absent
1.r 91,2 RITU Absent
1,2 913 KARAMDEEP KAUR Absent
13 9L4 SH I LPA Absent
1,4 915 SEEMA KUMARI Absent
15 91,6 JYOTI Absent
t6 917 ISHNOOR DUA Absent
17 918 NAVREET KAUR SIDHU Absent
18 919 SHAZYA Absent
1,9 920 KANIKA SOOD Absent

L

/
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     TREE PLANTATION PROGRAMME 

ON 
   AUGUST 05, 2021 

THEME: “VAN MAHOTSAV” 

    Glimpses of Tree Plantation Drive in GCE 20-D, Chandigarh on 05.08.2021 
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Principal, Dr. A. K. Srivastava and other faculty members during tree plantation drive 
in College Campus. 

  “Until you dig a hole, you plant a tree, you water it and make it survive, you 

haven‟t done a thing. You are just talking”. Wangari Maathai. 

 Environment Revolution begins with greening Motherland. To keep the environment 

clean and green, every citizen should plant more & more trees so that we can live in a healthy 

environment. We should care the plants with deep sensitivity to protect them for our upcoming 

generations.  

 „VAN MAHOTSAV‟ means festival of trees; it is an annual tree planting festival 

celebrated in the month of July and August. During this festival each type of trees are planted 

all over India in various places. In 1950, it was started by K. M. Munshi , The Union Minister 

for Agriculture & food. India has taken a target of creating additional 2 billion carbon 

sequestration by 2030. To complete this target This festive raises the awareness of trees among 

people and highlights the need for planting & tending trees as one of the best ways to prevent 

global warming and reduce pollution.    

 NSS CELL of Government College of Education, Sector-20D Chandigarh organised 

Tree Plantation Programme to celebrate Van Mahotsav on 05.08.2021 in College Campus. 

Principal, Dr. A. K. Srivastava planted first tree and expressed his views regarding 

importance of plantation. He emphasised upon the crucial role of trees and forest for 

maintaining the ecological balance and also their role in providing fresh oxygen to the human 

beings. He also urged to care and protect the trees around us and motivated to plant more & 

more trees to save the environment for our future generations.. Then faculty members and 

other staff members also planted the trees. NSS Volunteers were also present on the occasion 

and they also planted the saplings. All the participants   followed proper Covid-19 protocols. 

Event concluded with a vote of thanks by NSS programme officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar 

(Assistant Professor) to the principal, staff members and NSS volunteers for gracing the 

occasion and participating in full spirit and for making this programme a success.  
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International Youth Day, 2021(August 12, 2021) 

On the propitious evening of August 12, 2021, the NSS unit of Government College of 
Education Sector 20 D celebrated the International Youth Day and organized a talk by Dr. 
A.K. Shrivastava sir, Principal, GCE Sector 20 D.  

The program was conducted online on Google meet platform and was attended by all the 
NSS volunteers of the college, program organisers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. Dipanshu 
Sharma and Mr. Ravinder Kumar.  

The program started with the introductory speech of Dr. Ravneet Chawla. She also interacted 
with students and acknowledged their experiences of the Youth Leadership Training Camp, 
2021. She welcomed respected Dr. A.K. Shrivastava sir for the talk.  

After accepting the welcoming words of Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Principal Dr. A.K. Shrivastava 
sir gave an inspiring speech. He started with introducing the young freedom fighters of India 
and their true love for the nation. He made us aware about the power of youth, their role in 
building a strong and democratic country. Giving the example of recent wins in Tokyo 
Olympics 2020, Dr. A.K. Shrivastava sir emphasized that youth of India has the 
determination and motivation to take country a world leader.  

In the end honourable Principal sir also told about his days as a youth while he was pursuing 
B.Ed. and how his hard work and dedication helped him in achieving the success and 
contributing his part towards the development of the nation as a teacher. 

Concluding the day‟s session, Dr. Ravneet Chawla thanked Principal sir for the inspiring talk 
and congratulated the volunteers for their participation in the program. 
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NSS One Day Camp (Teachers Day Celebration 2021)- September 4, 2021 
 
Teacher‟s Day celebration 2021 in Government College of Education, Sector -20 was held as 

a part of the One Day NSS Camp. Students participated through an Online Events of slogan 

writing and poster making competition on the theme “Teachers‟ Role towards 

Enlightenment.” All the students of the ongoing B. Ed. contributed to the theme. 

The celebration by the faculty of the college included the solemn lamp-lightening by the 

Principal of the college, Dr. A.K. Shrivastava and addressed the faculty afterwards. He 

appreciated the contribution of the teachers to the education system of the country by 

producing teachers who are serving in various capacities and doing services to build the 

nation further on. He quoted versions from the Vedas in Sanskrit: 

“ Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu Guru Devo Maheshwara | 

Guru Sakshat Param Brahma Tasmai Shri Gurave Namaha || “  

appreciating the Indian culture of Guru-Shishya that has well adapted to the contemporary 

expectation of blended learning and other behavioral transitions. A documentary on Dr. 

Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan sharing his life sketch was also shared. 

The highlight of the day was the proud moment of launch of a book which has been written 

by Ms. Surbhi Sharma, a student of the college itself. The book was unveiled by the 

respected Principal Dr. A.K.Srivastava, Dean Dr. Sapna Nanda, Vice Principal Dr. Savita 

Arya, IQAC Incharge, Dr. Anjali Puri, Placement Cell and NSS Unit Incharge Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, followed by a talk by Surbhi about her book. She narrated her life in brief, keeping 

the inspiration behind writing a book under lime light. She is a graduate in English and aimed 

to be an efficient English teacher since 8th standard. After the completion of the graduation, 

she started pursuing B.Ed. which was just another step towards the ladder of her dreams.  She 

started writing when she was going through the jostled days of college along with a keen 

interest in reading literature. Her journey has been replete with a variety of experiences, 

which she simply jotted down. Being an introvert most of the time, she preferred to keep 

things to herself and her notebook, the outcome of the same is this book.  The book derives 

its base from the daily experiences that everybody has in their lives. As the title of the book 

reflects in itself, Find Yourself in Me - which simply means she reflects every facet of others' 
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life at some point of time or another. The individuals can see their own-selves through her 

eyes. The book contains several poems; the inspiration behind every piece of writing is well 

explained in the prefaces written before the poems. The poems dealing with the demeaning 

condition of women are the ones with which she is deeply connected. The reason being, she 

encountered certain circumstances within her short-reach. On a personal note, she even stated 

that they were dedicated to her mother and hence were too close to her heart. The relatable 

circumstances around which the book mainly revolves make it the one to read. The moments 

of delight, admiration, grief, regret etc are jotted down by connecting words and phrases. The 

book is published in association with the renowned Publishing House “The Write Order 

Publishing Company”. In order to motivate others to read books, she unveiled her own 

collection of books. She has tried her hands over a variety of authors and to figure out her 

favorite is a bit difficult, she added. She stated R.K.Narayan is her all time favorite. His 

simplicity to express a lot into a chunk attracts her and her reading-buds. Her favorite pick by 

him is 'The English Teacher". She also added a tip by the end- „never forget to feed your 

heart and mind with suitable experiences, because the muscles of your hand would only move 

when you do the aforementioned humble act‟. She showed intense gratitude towards the 

college and faculty members for helping her to climb the ladder of her dreams and for 

appreciating her achievement. The entire faculty congratulated the young writer for her 

remarkable accomplishment. 

The results of the Online Events of slogan writing and poster making competition on the 

theme “Teachers‟ Role towards Enlightenment” are; Nitika B.Ed IInd semester got first prize, 

Kamaljit kumari B.Ed IInd semester got the second prize and Pooja Dahiya got third prize in 

poster making. In slogan writing Nisha Parveen B.Ed IInd semester got first prize, Babli, 

B.Ed IInd semester got the second prize and Naina Goyal B.Ed IInd semester got the third 

prize. 

The book launch was followed by the faculty participating and sharing their life anecdotes, 

songs and poems. Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS incharge extended her gratitude for making the 

one day NSS camp successful followed by refreshments. 
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Glimpses of one day NSS Camp 
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NATIONAL WEBINAR 

ON 
 

RELEVANCE OF BMI IN DIET: 
 

FEEDING SMART RIGHT FROM THE START 

-September 6, 2021 

 
The webinar was initiated by Dr.Ravneet Chawla addressing Dr.Sapna Nanda and 
humbly welcomed her. Soon, the Principal Dr.A.K.Srivastava addressed all the 
teachers and students who marked their presence. He also added that nutrition is a 
vital aspect of every individual‟s life, especially for the youth of the nation as they 
form the base of the future generation. The principal ended his address on an 
optimistic note. Thereafter, the focus of attention shifted to Dr.Sapna Nanda, 
where she started narrating her journey right from her college days, selection as 
instructor as well as TGT and many other numerous significant accomplishments. 
She briefed her journey from a college student to the current position i.e. Dean of 
GCE and Principal of GCY followed by an interaction with Dr.Ravneet Chawla. 
After the announcement of the topic of the webinar, Dr.Sapna Nanda began the talk 
including the following subtopics; 

-overview of the major themes; Distribution of „Regional Nutrition Kit‟ to 
Anganwadi beneficiaries of high burdened districts, Identification and severe 
Acute malnutrition children and distribution of nutritious food 

-Highlights of NNM 2021 (National Nutrition Month)-Feeding smart right from the 
smart 

 
-The dietary goals of NNM and dietary guidelines 

 
-The role of nutritionally adequate diet along with the concept and importance of 
Balanced Diet 

 
-A variety of factors on which the diet of an individual depends 

 
-Role of good nutrition for children and women 

 
-Problems like, low birth rate, underweight, malnourished and anemia 

 
-The concept of Personalizing your Plate 

 
-followed by National Nutrition Week 2021 Quotes 
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The Webinar was further followed by an interactive session, where the speaker and 
the students interacted with each other and questions were very well dealt. 
Dr.Ravinder and Dr.Ravneet closed the session on a very healthy note and thanked 
Dr.Sapna Nanda for joining as well as sharing her views on the concerned topic. 
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Report on Hindi Diwas Celebration- September 14, 2021 

 
Hindi Language-just as its name is as jingling as a music to the ears when heard, powerful, 

mighty and having a sense of belongingness when spoken and as mesmerizing when written. 

The Constitution of India adopted and gave the status of the „Official Language to Hindi‟ on 

14 September 1949. From that day onwards – 14 SEP is celebrated every year as the „HINDI 

DIWAS‟. The NSS Unit of Government College of Education, Sector 20 D, Chandigarh 

organized an Enlightening, Magnetic and Informative “WEBINAR” on “Celebrating HINDI 

DIWAS   to mark the need, uses, importance and virtue of our (Matribhasha HINDI) which is 

the need of this hour now and always, inviting the staff and students of the entire GCE 

College. GCE, Sector 20, Chandigarh is a pre-eminent and leading foremost educational 

institution for teacher education in Northern India, located in the city beautiful- Chandigarh, 

India. It is the single teacher education college functioning under the Government Sector, 

affiliated with the Punjab University, Chandigarh. Dr Dipanshu Sharma, Assistant Professor 

warmly welcomed the Head of our Institution Dr. A.K Srivastava who very precisely and 

deeply  made everyone aware about the Importance of Hindi Language and its widespread 

coverage in our daily life ranging from Indian films to television- Hindi is the most 

widespread used and loved language by the masses. Sir further explained that Hindi language 

is widespread not only in India but also in other countries of the world like Sumatra, 

Malaysia, etc. With widespread globalization and increase in trade, a new version of Hindi 

has arrived with the name of – “HINGLISH” helping the various countries of the world to 

communicate with each other. Further stressing importance on The Importance of Hindi , he 

also stressed that 10-12 states of India like Arunachal Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh have their 

„‟Rajbhasha as Hindi” and Hindi is not only great as  a language but also has a vast and great  

and rich literature like Ramayana, poems of „ Shri Ramdhari Singh Dinkar‟who was also seen 

as a National poet in Hindi due to his rich and great contributions to the Hindi Literature. 

Hindi is the language of the common masses, each and every one whether literate or not is 

able to understand Hindi language easily and without any difficulty. Sir further explained the 

journey of the origin of the Hindi language and its usage in Vedic and Sanskrit also stressing 

the importance and pride of the HINDI LANGUAGE. Principal congratulated Dr. Kusum for 

organizing an essay writing competition on the eve of Hindi Diwas. Dr. Kusum announced 

the name of winners and also gave best wishes for the Hindi Diwas. Dr. Sheojee Singh 

congratulated the NSS cell of the college for organizing a webinar on the occasion of Hindi 
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Diwas and also motivated the faculty and students to use the Hindi language in day to day 

life. 

Further honorable Principal Sir made the entire GCE pledge that “We all would try to use 

Hindi as our language for day to day work and give it as much respect and pride that it needs” 

and congratulated the winners of the students who won participated in the essay writing 

competition. 

Principal concluded his speech by congratulating the entire team of Program Coordinators; 

Dr Ravneet Chawla, Mr Ravinder Kumar, Dr Dipanshu Sharma, and for organizing the 

programme so well. 

Dr Ravneet Chawla beautifully and energetically expressed herself and also shared her desire 

to learn as well as give exam of Hindi Language as Hindi was her second language in school 

time. Dr Ravneet Chawla also congratulated Prateeksha and Haridev (student repertoires of 

the event) and Bharat (the Student IT Coordinator) boosting the morale of the entire team. 

Haridev at the end expressed vote of thanks on the behalf of all the students and pledged on 

behalf of all the students that we as students – the Youth will take the responsibility to protect 

our Hindi Language and Culture and take it forward always. Since it is now the responsibility 

of „WE – THE YOUTH‟ to take the responsibility of taking our Hindi Language to great 

heights. 

The programme concluded beautifully with all singing our National Anthem. The Webinar 

was indeed creative. Information – busted and full of enlightenment and brought before us all 

never known facts before us about our Hindi Language and boosted the morale of all to work 

for the encouragement and spread of Hindi Language and Culture and take it to great heights. 

Glimpses : 
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Report on World Ozone Day Celebration 

September 16, 2021 

NSS CELL and PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Government College of Education, Chandigarh 

observed “World Ozone Day” on 16th September 2021 through virtual mode. The theme of World 

Ozone Day for the Year 2021 is „Montreal Protocol-Keeping us, our food and vaccines cool‟. The 

ozone layer act as an invisible shield which protect us from harmful ultra violet radiations from 

the Sun. It is very important to spread the information about this particular day in the community 

so that we can understand the importance of ecological balance and also the importance of nature 

for our survival on the planet earth. 

The program was initiated by the NSS program officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar, who introduced the 

World Ozone Day and requested NSS Cell Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla to welcome the key note 

speaker and Principal of the college. She welcomed the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava and Dr, 

Anurag Sankhian (Associate Professor) and invited the Principal for welcome address. Principal 

Dr. A.K. Srivastava briefly explained the importance of World Ozone Day by explaining the 

harmful effects of Ozone Hole and also suggested the remedial measures to the faculty and 

students to overcome the Ozone depletion. All the faculty members and students of the college 

participated in the event. The event convener was Dr. Ravneet Chawla. Co-ordinators of the event 

were Mr. Ravinder Kumar, Dr, Dipanshu Sharma. Technical Assistance was given by Ms. Sonika 

Devi.   

After the address of Principal the key note speaker of the day Dr. Anurag Sankhian delivered his 

presentation by thoroughly explaining the theme of World Ozone Day 2021. He explained about 

the Ozone layer, its depletion and ozone hole by describing various chemicals responsible for 

depletion of ozone layer. He also explained Montreal Protocol followed to protect the Ozone Hole 

leading towards the Harmful damage done by UV radiations to human health and well-being. He 

explained about the various policies and practices which are used to protect the Ozone layer. At 

the end he laid emphasis on the little bit efforts to be made by the youth and other members of the 

society to save our mother earth.  

Dr. Ravneet Chawla gave concluding remarks and also invited the students for their questions and 

doubts. Students asked their questions and the key note speaker cleared their doubts. Dr. Dipanshu 

Sharma NSS Program Officer presented a documentary on World Ozone Day, which was very 

much appreciated by the faculty members and the students. At the end of the event Mr. Ravinder 
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Kumar invited Dr. Ravneet Chawla for vote of thanks. She paid her deep gratitude to the key note 

speaker of the day and also thanked all the faculty members and students for making this event 

successful.  

 

Glimpses 
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Report on NSS DAY 

September 24, 2021 

NSS CELL of Government College of Education, Chandigarh celebrated “NSS Day” on 24th 

September 2021 by organizing Field Activity in the adopted village at Govt. High School 

Village Kajheri, Chandigarh. Poster making competition was organised for the students of 6th 

class to 10th class on the theme of NSS Day “To develop students’ personality through 

community services as per the Gandhian vision”. The sub-theme of poster making 

competition was “ननस्वार्थ जीवन आदर्थ के रूऩ मे गााँधी जीI”. The main motto of the NSS 

is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional love 

and selflessness. Gandhi Ji the father of nation also quoted that “my national service is part of 

my training for freeing my soul from the bondage of the flesh”. The Patron of the program 

was Dr. A. K. Srivastava. The activity incharge were NSS Programme Officers Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma. The students and the NSS 

volunteers have been having their final theory examinations since 15th September, 2021 and to 

be over on 30th September, 2021. 

The program was initiated by the NSS Programme Officers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. 

Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma along with the teachers of Govt. High School 

Village Kajheri, Chandigarh by introducing the NSS day with the theme of the competition. 

50 students of class 6th to 10th were participated in the competition with full zeal, enthusiasm 

and interest. The NSS Cell of the college distributed drawing sheets, pencils, sharpeners, 

erasers and crayon colours to the participants.  

The judges for the event were Ms. Meena (TGT, Fine Arts), Ms, Sailndary (Drawing Teacher) 

and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma (Assistant Prof.). Sangeeta from class 10th B got first prize, 

Khushboo from class 10th A got second prize and Himanshu from class 8th B got third prize. 

The School had special invitees from the CCPCR while observing Kala Diwas of the School. 

Mrs. Harjinder Kaur Chairperson, CCPCR and Sh. Chanchal Singh former Deputy Director, 

Member CCPCR distributed the prizes for various events. The NSS Program Officers of the 

College were appreciated by the chairperson for conducting the poster making on the relevant 

theme. She handed over the prizes to the event winners also. The Principal of Govt. High 

School Village Kajheri, Chandigarh, Mrs. Gurmeet Kaur applauded the efforts and 

enthusiasm of the college team. 
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Glimpses of the result 

  

The NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla, congratulated all the participants and the winners on 

behalf of NSS Cell and College. She thanked the Headmistress and Teachers of the school for 

their valuable time, support and help for making the event successful. 

Glimpses 
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CLEAN INDIA PROGRAMME   2021  

Report – 11 Oct, 2021 

  NSS Cell of Government College of Education ,Sector- 20 D Chandigarh organized Clean 
India Programme for B.Ed 3rd sem students under the guidance of the Principal Dr. A.K. 
Srivastva and NSS Programme Officers, Dr. Ravneet Chawla , Dr. Dipanshu Sharma and Mr 
Ravinder Kumar.  

The members of the NSS were divided into groups, places were allotted to the respective 
groups by NSS President, Bharat Sharma and Vice President, Chetan Kumari  

The first group was taken over by Group Leader Mitanksha Taneja and the members of the 
group were Sakshi Poonia, Gunjot, Rajesh, Neha, Nisha. The place allotted to the first group 
was Library of the college. Members of the group went to the college at 9:00 AM and then 
they went to the Library of the college and there they were allotted various tasks of cleaning 
the library and also the task of arrangement of books. Group members under the leadership of 
group leader started the tasks like dusting the window panes, dusting the book shelves, 
dusting the table and arranging the books and the whole task was done under the instructions 
of Library Incharges and NSS Officers . The students participated enthusiastically  and have 
learnt alot. Here are some glimpses- 
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REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL DAY OF THE GIRL CHILD 

October 11, 2021 

NSS CELL of Government College of Education, Chandigarh celebrated observed the 

International Day of The Girl Child. A panel discussion was organized by the college on the theme 

“Digital Generation  ... Our Generation: A Reality Check”.  

The panel discussion was initiated by the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava, and was take up by the NSS 

Programme officers: Dr. Ravneet Chawla Mr. Ravinder Kumar, Dr. Dipanshu Sharma along with 

Student-Co-ordinators Bharat Sharma (NSS President) Mitanksha Taneja (NSS Group Leader) , 

Suchita Aggarwal (NSS Member), Sakshi Poonia (NSS Member), Jyoti (NSS Member), Gunjot Kaur 

(NSS Member) and Anshul Rana (NSS Member). 

The discussion was begun by Dr Ravneet Chawla by introducing the program and its theme to the 

audience. She invited Dr. A K Srivastava principal of the college to present his views on the theme of 

the day. Principal briefed about the achievements Glory and proud that girls are bringing to the nation. 

He reinforced that when a girl is educated the whole family is educated and highlighted many such 

points that signified the importance of a girl child in a family as well as in our society.  

Dr Ravneet Chawla further invited the special guest Mrs Tejinder Kaur, TGT from Government 

Model High School, Sector 34, Chandigarh. She described how and what role does a girl child have in 

a society. She described that how girls are still discriminated and how they are considered less 

powerful than a male child. She shared incidents where some girls were forced to drop out of the 

school after they completed their 10th standard or before, during the pandemic.  The situation needs a 

drastic change and equality has to be brought in by each and every one. Now that the girls are coming 

out of their comfort zone and thinking out of the box, the society needs to help them and support them 

further so that they feel confident and empowered.  

Naina a school student came on the camera and described how difficult it has been for the students to 

cope up with the current need of digitalization in this on-going pandemic regarding difficulty of 

attending classes via online mode as they have very limited digital resources at home. She was also 

very ambitious and expressed about her dream of becoming a police officer, an ACP, in future. 

Mr.Ravindra Kumar, NSS programme officer explained the importance of equality, which begins in 

taking up equal roles in each and every task of their day to day life. It is not only a woman's 

responsibility to carry out the household chores.  

Ms. Suchita Agrawal emphasized that a girl child should be independent and courageous in her life. 

Likewise opportunities should be created by the parents and educational programs.  
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Dr. Dipanshu Sharma shared his thoughts on how a girl should be given opportunities to pursue 

higher education and accomplish bigger dreams and ambitions, as, when a girl becomes much more 

independent and courageous she would be able to motivate others as well.  

Mr. Bharat Sharma, NSS President and student coordinator presented that a woman should be highly 

equipped with the knowledge of various ongoing trends as well as she should be digitally empowered.  

Ms.Mitanksha Taneja shared empowering views while sharing the initiatives she takes to build 

women and girls in her surroundings which inspired her peers. Ms. Sakshi Poonia gave a thought on a 

very alarming topic that is how  a male should respect a woman and should change their shrunken 

thinking towards female. Then Ms.Gunjot Kaur gave her thoughts on this very topic and the panel 

discussion ended on the remarks and feedback of Mr. Anshul Rana. At the end NSS incharge Dr. 

Ravneet Chawla thanked the Principal, faculty members and students for their present and making the 

event successful. 

Glimpses 
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7 Days NSS Special Camp 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Aur Jal Sanrakshan Abhiyan 

Brief Report of the 7 days special NSS Camp 

(09-11-2021 to 15-11-2021) 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 
Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Aur Jal Sanrakshan Abhiyan” from 
November 9, 2021 to November 15, 2021. The main motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT 
YOU” which inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional love and selflessness. 
Gandhi Ji the‟ father of nation‟ also quoted that “my national service is part of my training 
for freeing my soul from the bondage of the flesh”. Seven days special NSS camp started 
with inauguration of the camp by inaugural lecture by NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla. 
Seven days special NSS Camp was inaugurated by the Chief guest Dr. Palika Arora, DHE, 
Chandigarh Administration and State Liaison Officer Sh. Sunil Bedi, Guest of Honor. All 
next six days of the special NSS Camp started with yoga session guided by the yoga expert 
Dr. Mohinder Pratap from GCYEH, Sec-23, Chandigarh. All the volunteers along with three 
NSS programme officers: Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. Dipanshu Sharma and Mr. Ravinder 
Kumar got the benefit of this session. Participants found the session very useful, relaxing and 
energizing. Dr. Mohinder Pratap, Yoga expert, GCYEH, Sec -23, Chandigarh talked about 
the importance of Yoga in our daily life. Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS Incharge described the 
values of NSS Volunteers. Group division and assignment of various duties was done by Mr. 
Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma. 

Ms.Rachita Gupta, State Coordinator, Bachpan Bachao Andolan & Kailash Satyarthi 
Children‟s Foundation-NGO trained the volunteers on use and provisions in the POCSO Act, 
2012.  Important global concern regarding „Water Management: Issues & Challenges‟ was 
taken by a prominent environment scientist Dr. Suman Mor, Assistant Professor, Department 
of Environment Studies, Panjab University, Chandigarh. A slogan writing Competition was 
conducted on the themes Drug addiction, Swachta Abhiyan aur Jal Sanrakshan.  

On 11th of November, all NSS volunteers along with the incharges Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. 
Dipanshu Sharma and Mr. Ravinder Kumar went to the Government High School, Kajheri, 
adopted village, Sector 52, Chandigarh and made aware the students about Sanitation, Covid-
19, Water Conservation, Malaria and Dengue. Mr. Sunil Kumar and Mr. M.S. Lubana, 
leading fire fighters from Chandigarh Administration, Chandigarh informed about the 
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different categories of fire and causes of their generation. They also demonstrated how to use 
fire extinguisher according to the types of fire. Mr. Vinayak Sharma, India head of “ONE 
PLACE” discussed about their organisation “ONE PLACE”, a Canadian firm and guided the 
students studying and settling in Canada. This firm provides both: PR & Study Visa. A team 
from PNB, Sec-17 came to the college to aware students about “Digital Financial Banking” 
headed by Mr. Vikas, Branch Head, Sec-17 and Ms. Karishma, Marketing Manager, Sec-17, 
informed the NSS Volunteers about how to open a bank account, use Net banking/Internet 
banking etc. and awared the volunteers not to share the important bank details like OTP, 
CVV and ATM Pin to anyone. Traffic police officials from Traffic Police, Chandigarh, made 
aware the NSS volunteers about traffic rules and various traffic signs and motivated the 
students to take a pledge to follow the traffic rules and to made aware their family members 
and friends.  

SH. RAJBIR DESWAL, IPS (Retd), Advocate,  Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh 
shared his motivating life experiences with the NSS team and told to follow passions and 
become an idol teacher. Later, the NSS team gathered at Rose Garden, Sector 16, 
Chandigarh, with the Self-defence trainer, Ms. Pinky and Mr. Balram, Chandigarh Police. 
She taught all the volunteers to defend themselves in any threatening situation. Dr. Kshitiz 
Sharma, Department of Psychiatry, Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and 
Research presented his topic of interest, Drug Addiction and briefly explained its impact and 
cure. The next session takes place in Leisure Valley, Sec-10, and Chandigarh with speaker S. 
Swairaj Singh (Punjabi Cinema), Retd. Prof. PU Chandigarh. He discussed his life history 
and motivated students to do glorious things in life by sharing his life events. NSS Volunteers 
organized Antakshari among students by making six teams including 3 students in each team. 

The valedictory function of seven day camp was held on 15th November, 2021. Dr. A.K. 
Srivastava, Principal of the college welcomed the Chief Guest Sh. Vivek Atray, former IAS 
and Motivational Speaker, Haryana. Cultural events like Song performance, Bhangra, Nati( A 
Himachal Dance), etc. were performed by the NSS Volunteers. Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS 
program coordinator highlighted the various activities undertaken in seven days NSS Camp. 
This was followed by inspirational speech of the Chief Guest, in which he motivated the 
volunteers about real meaning of life which is happiness and also inspired the students by 
sharing true stories of real heroes.  Various announcements for winners were made for the 
categories of cultural events and sports events held during the NSS Camp. The best NSS 
Volunteers declared were Vanshika Sachdeva( Girl‟s Category) and Shampreet Singh( Boy‟s 
Category) 

Vote of thanks was given by NSS Officers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Dr. 
Dipanshu Sharma. The program ends with the national anthem. 

Day 1: November 9, 2021 

The programme was initiated by NSS Volunteers by welcoming the Chief Guest Dr. (Mrs.) 

Palika Arora, PCS, Director Higher Education, Chandigarh Administration (U.T.), Guest of 

Honour Sh. Sunil Bedi, State Liaison Officer Chandigarh Administration (U.T.), faculty 
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members and all the NSS Volunteers. The lamp lighting was done by the Chief Guest along 

with Guest of Honour, Principal, Dean, Vice-Principal, staff secretary and NSS Incharge. 

After lamp lighting, the programme was continued by religious performance “Shabad” by 

NSS volunteers. After this, the Principal formally welcomed our guests and congratulated 

NSS programme officers and NSS Volunteers for participating in 7 days NSS Camp. After 

formal inauguration of the camp, NSS Volunteers performed NSS Song “Lakshya Geet”.  

NSS Incharge, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, described the objectives of NSS that are, Vision, 

Courage, Integrity, Ability to delegate, Humility, Honesty, Empathy, Focus, etc. and gave 

brief description of the events to be held in the upcoming days.    

Further, Guest of Honour Sh. Sunil Bedi addressed the audience by presenting his vision 

about the motto of NSS “NOT ME BUT YOU”. In addition to this, he told the importance of 

NSS and also encouraged students to enhance the will power of doing social services. He 

strongly appreciated the efforts of NSS Cell of the College for organizing the systematic plan 

of activities during the camp. 

Dr. Mohinder Pratap, Yoga instructor from Government College of Yoga Education and 
Health, Sec-23, Chandigarh gave deliberate lecture on importance of Yoga in our daily life. 
He quoted “              ” which means “Equanimity is Yoga” which has in 
depth spiritual and pragmatic importance for humanity. He also explained the importance of 
Ashtanga yoga.  

Afterwards, the NSS Volunteer performed a patriotic song and then for winding up the event 

the NSS volunteer thanked each and every one for their presence. The event ended with the 

National Anthem.  

In the evening session Dr. Ravneet Chawla NSS Incharge described the values of NSS 

Volunteers. Group division and assignment of various duties was done by Mr. Ravinder 

Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma. Various committees like Attendance, Discipline, 

Reception, Games & Sports, Cultural, Press & Reporting, Mess & Refreshment, Stage 

Conduction & Anchoring, Programme Observer and Resource Management were made and 

duties were assigned. At the end Project was assigned for identification of the sanitation and 

environment issues inside the College campus and their probable solutions were discussed by 

the President and Group leaders. In evening the indoor games were organised successfully. 
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Photograph 1:  

Lamp Lighting by Chief Guest, Guest of 
honour, Principal, Dean and Staff Secretary 

 

Photograph 2:  

NSS Song performance by NSS 

Volunteers 

 

Photograph 3:  

Shabad performance by NSS Volunteers 

 

Photograph 4:  

All the guest in inauguration session of 7 
days special NSS Camp 
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Photograph 5:  

Session on Legal Awareness 

 

 

Photograph 6: 

Group division and assignment of 
various duties among NSS Volunteers 

Photograph 7: 

Address by NSS Incharge, Dr. Ravneet 
Chawla 
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Day 2: November 10, 2021 

The day two began with Yoga Session with Dr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga Expert, GCYE-23,  

Chandigarh. All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural 

outdoor environment following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, 

Surya namaskar, Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description.  

After breakfast, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS Incharge welcomed Ms.Rachita Gupta, State 

Coordinator, Bachpan Bachao Andolan & Kailash Satyarthi Children‟s Foundation-NGO. 

She trained the volunteers on use and provisions in the POCSO Act, 2012. She shared some 

pertinent cases about various offences and the serious consequences that both the victim and 

the offender have gone through. She sensitized the listeners on picking up signs of abuse and 

the trauma they could be facing. Helpline number, concerns on human trafficking, cases at 

work places/educational institutions, reporting ethics and integrity were some other aspects 

that she deliberated upon. 

Related to the theme of the camp and important global concern regarding „Water 

Management: Issues & Challenges‟ was taken by a prominent environment scientist Dr. 

Suman Mor, Assistant Professor, Department of Environment Studies, Panjab University, 

Chandigarh . She shared scientific data and the actual water situation in our country as well 

as the whole world and awakened the youth on early and urgent action the can take to take 

along the society and respect this natural resource with judicial use, contribute to green 

environment, possibly record their daily use in a diary and reflect on all of these to be the 

ambassadors of water conservation.  

The post session was Slogan writing Competition: Drug addiction, Swachta Abhiyan aur Jal 

Sanrakshan. Student made their creative expressions which will be judged by senior 

members of the college.  

This was followed by Relaxation Therapy by Dr.Ravneet Chawla who through guided 

meditation led the team of volunteers to total feel of being de-stressed and rejuvenated. A 

volunteer from M.Ed, Abha Thakur joined in with musical rejuvenation led by her as a peer 

choreographer. 

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College. 
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Photograph 2:  

POCSO Act Training by Ms. Rachita  

Gupta 

 

Photograph 1.1:  

Morning Yoga Session 

 

Photograph 4:  

Relaxation Therapy by Dr. Ravneet Chawla 

 

 

Photograph 3:  

Lecture of water management by Dr. 

Suman Mor 

 

Photograph 5.2:  

Heat of games 

 

Photograph 5.1:  

Heat of games 
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Day 3: November 11, 2021 

The third day began with Yoga Session with Dr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga Expert, GCYE-23,  

Chd. All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural outdoor 

environment following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, Surya 

namaskar, Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description.  

After breakfast, the NSS volunteers along with the incharges Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. 

Dipanshu Sharma and Mr. Ravinder Kumar went to the Government High School, Kajheri, 

adopted village, Sector 52, Chandigarh. In the school, the school principal was glad and 

appreciated the volunteers for their visit. NSS volunteers cleaned the school campus and the 

went to various classes and made aware the students about Sanitation, Covid-19, Water 

Conservation, Malaria and Dengue. They were taught to take precautions like keeping their 

surroundings clean, use dustbin, to always wear masks and not to waste water. They prepared 

different types of flashcard, charts and other visual aids for this awareness campaign. 

The post session was with Mr. Sunil Kumar and Mr. M.S. Lubana, leading fire fighters from 

Chandigarh Administration, Chandigarh. In this session, the volunteers were informed about 

the different categories of fire and causes of their generation. They also demonstrated how                                                                                                        

to use fire extinguisher according to the types of fire. Later, they gave live demonstration and 

used various types of water vessels to be used according to the situation. They also gave 

opportunity to the NSS Volunteers to perform all the actions required at the time of fire at our 

workspaces, home etc.  

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College. 

 

Photograph 1:  

Morning Yoga Session 

Photograph 2.1:  

Visit to Government High School, 
kajheri 
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Day 4: November 12, 2021 

Like third day, fourth day also began with Yoga Session with Dr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga 

Expert, GCYE-23,CHD. All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the 

natural outdoor environment following the trainer step by step. 

After breakfast, in auditorium Mr. Vinayak Sharma, India head of   ONE PLACE discussed 

about their organisation “ONE PLACE”, a Canadian firm and guided the students studying 

and settling in Canada. This firm provides both: PR & Study Visa. This firm helps in taking 

admissions in various colleges situated in different cities of Canada. “One Place” ensures that 

it is a one stop solution for all Educational and Career needs in Canada. 

Photograph 2.2:  

Visit to Government High School, kajheri 

 

Photograph 3:  

NSS Volunteers during cleanliness 
drive 

 

Photograph 4:  

Lecture by fire officers on method of fire 
fighting 

 

 

Photograph 5:  

Lecture by fire officers on method of 
fire fighting 
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A team from PNB, Sec-17 came to the college to aware students about “Digital Financial 

Banking”. The team was headed by Mr. Vikas, Branch Head, Sec-17 and Ms. Karishma, 

Marketing Manager, Sec-17. Ms. Karishma informed the NSS Volunteers about how to open 

a bank account, use Net banking/Internet banking etc. She made aware the volunteers not to 

share the important bank details like OTP, CVV and ATM Pin to anyone. 

The post session was continued by Traffic police officials from Traffic Police, Chandigarh. 

They made aware the NSS volunteers about traffic rules and various traffic signs. They 

showed various videos and clips related to the road accidents, and with example showed the 

importance of helmet, and safety instruments like seat belts etc. In the end Chandigarh Traffic 

Police officials motivated the students to take a pledge to follow the traffic rules and to made 

aware their family members and friends. At the end of the session Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. 

Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma thanked the Police Officials and NSS Volunteers 

for their active Participation. 

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College.  

 

  

 

 

 

Photograph 1.1:  

Morning Yoga Session 

 

Photograph 2:  

Mr. Vinayak Sharma, from One Place 
Agency 
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Day 5: November 13, 2021 

The day began with the Yoga expert, Dr. Mohinder Pratap, GCYE-23. He discussed about 
having healthy balanced diet and seasonal fruits only which have the health boosting quality 
and also to avoid hybrid fruits and vegetables. He also told to eat every meal at a fixed time. 
He asked to drink water that is stored for at least 24 hrs. in copper containers. 

The next online session started with SH. RAJBIR DESWAL, IPS (Retd), Advocate, Punjab 
and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh. He is presently posted as Addl. DGP, Human Rights & 
Litigation, Haryana. Despite contributing in the field of police service and getting national 
and international recognition. He also possesses numerous traits of being an author, 
columnist, artist and an administrator. He has won many awards and citations such as 

Photograph 3.1:  

Team from PNB Bank, to talk on 
digital banking 

 

Photograph 3.2:  

Session on digital banking 

 

Photograph 4:  

Taking pledge on Traffic rules and 
regulations  

 

Photograph 4:  

Chandigarh Traffic police offices to 
talk on Traffic rules and regulations  
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President of India‟s Police Medal for Distinguished Services 2016, President of India‟s Police 
Medal for Meritorious Services 2008, Pandit Lakshmi Chand Award of Haryana Sahitya 
Akademi 2010 and many more. He shared his motivating life experiences with the NSS team 
and told to follow passions and become an idol teacher. According to him, a teacher is one 
who uses his/her creativity to provoke students in every field. 

After this, at 11:20 AM, all the NSS volunteers gathered at Rose Garden, Sector 16, 
Chandigarh. The NSS incharge, Dr. Ravneet Chawla introduced the Self-defence trainer, Ms. 
Pinky and Mr. Balram, Chandigarh Police to the volunteers.  Ms. Pinky told to be courageous 
in all kinds of situations and not to lose temper. She then told about weak and strong body 
parts to attack knowingly. She demonstrated how to break the one and two hand grip, knee 
attack, kicks and attacks on face and many more self-defence techniques. This way she taught 
all the volunteers to defend themselves in any threatening situation. She also told to 
remember women and child, police and ambulance helpline numbers for emergency use and 
informed about Chandigarh police “Pick and Drop Service”.  

The last session was with Dr. Kshitiz Sharma, Department of Psychiatry, Post Graduate 
Institute of Medical Engineering and Research in which he presented his topic of interest, 
Drug Addiction. Firstly, he explained the actual meaning of drug addiction and its impact on 
family and social life. Secondly, he discussed that how movies, TV and social media have 
been promoting drugs addiction habits among youth. He also listed many risk factors for 
Developing Addiction like impulsivity, low self-esteem, mood disorders, anti-social 
behaviour, poor emotional control, etc. He also informed about how one can help the drug 
addicted person by taking him to the rehab centre, Drug De-Addiction & Treatment Centre, 
PGI, Chandigarh. In addition to this, various campaigns are being organized in schools, 
hospitals and universities to aware people about the life taking drug addiction. 

  

 

 

 

Photograph 1:  

Motivational talk by Mr. Rajbir 
Deswal, former IPS Officer 

Photograph 2.1: 

Defence training by Chandigarh Police 
in Rose Garden 
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Day 6: November 14, 2021 

The day 6 began with an online session with Yoga expert, Dr. Mohinder Pratap, GCYE-23. 
He discussed about how power of universe is related to yoga. He also told that how universe 
helps in making our life beautiful. He stated how our diet had impact on span of human life. 

The next session takes place in Leisure Valley, Sec-10, Chandigarh with speaker S. Swairaj 
Singh (Renowned artist from Punjabi Cinema), Retd. Prof. PU Chandigarh. He discussed his 
life history with the NSS Volunteers. He motivated students to do glorious things in life by 
sharing his life events. He corelates his theatre experience with normal life lessons. He added 
that everyone played a role of an actor in his daily routine. He said that everyone had a 
hidden talent which should be nourished and polished by her parents, mentors, teachers, etc. 

NSS Volunteers organized Antakshari among students. Every student takes part 
joyfully. In game of Antakshari, there were six teams, having 3 members in each team. There 
were three rounds each round has different rules and conditions. Finally three teams were 
selected for the final round out of which one team becomes the winner of the antakshari 
contest. NSS Programme officers appreciated the participation of the NSS volunteers and 
gave them best wishes for upcoming activities. 

And the day ends with heat of games in Hostel by college residents. 

Photograph 2.2:  

 

 

Photograph 3:  

Dr. Kshitiz Sharma, special talk on 
Drug Addiction 
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Photograph 1.1:  

Online Morning Yoga Session 

 

Photograph 1.2:  
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Day 7: November 15, 2021 

The day 07 began with a Yoga session with Yoga expert, Dr. Mohinder Pratap, GCYE-23. . 
All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the college auditorium 
following the trainer step by step. 

Guest speaker Mr. Samarth Sharma, Consultant, MGNCRE, Ministry of Education, GOI 
expressed his views on hygiene and sanitization. He told not to waste water and potable water 
should be given to the plants. He told that Swachh Bharat Mission is not only to clean but it 
also includes greenery. So we should plant more and more trees and take proper care of them.   

Dr. Prabhjot Malhi, Prof. Child Psychology Department, PGIMER, Chandigarh 
discussed about wellbeing and health of children. She explained the various methods and 
techniques of diagnosing the psychological problems of the school going children, so that 
teacher can treat them properly to make teaching learning process more effective and 
interesting. 

The chief guest for Valedictory Function of 7 days special NSS Camp was Mr. Vivek Atray, 
former IAS, Motivational speaker. He talked about real meaning of life which is happiness 
and also inspired the students by sharing true stories of real heroes.  He also said that it is 
very important to be mentally strong, we should stop overthinking, live in the present and 
girls are superior to boys. He asked to do meditation, read scriptures and be calm, strong and 
thankful.  

Valedictory function was started with the NSS Song presented by NSS Volunteers. 
Experiences of 7 days NSS camp were shared by two volunteers. The eye catching moments 
were Himachali Nati, Bhangra and Song performances by NSS Volunteers. NSS Camp 
Concluding report was presented by the NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla. Prizes for 
various events held during the camp were announced and all the winners were appreciated by 
the chief guest and other dignitaries on the stage. Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava congratulated 
the NSS Cell of the College for successful completion of the 7 days special NSS camp and 

Photograph 2.1:  

Motivational talk by S. Swaraj 
Singh 

 

Photograph 2.2:  
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also motivated the NSS Volunteers to perform with full enthusiasm and zeal for upcoming 
activities.  

Vote of thanks was given by NSS Officers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Dr. 

Dipanshu Sharma. The program ends with the national anthem. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photograph 1:  

Welcome of Chief Guest, Mr. Vivek 
Atray for Valedictory function 

 

Photograph 2:  

Lecture by Dr. Prabhjot Malhi on 
Child psychology  

 

Photograph 3:  

Lecture by Mr. Samarth Sharma 

on hygiene and sanitization 

 

Photograph 4:  

Valedictory function of 7 days NSS 
special Camp 
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Photograph 5:  

Valedictory function of seven 
days special NSS Cam, 

 

 

Photograph 5:  

Address by Sh. Vivek Atray 

 

Photograph 6:  

Bhangra performance by NSS 
Volunteers 

 

 

Photograph 6:  

Nati performance by NSS 
Volunteers 
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1 Day NSS Camp 25th NOVEMBER 2021 

Report  

Theme: Constitution Day 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised One day NSS 

Camp on the theme of “Constitution Day” on November 25, 2021. The main motto of the 

NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU“ which inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional 

love and selflessness. Gandhi Ji the‟ Father of nation‟ also quoted that “My national service is 

part of my training for freeing my soul from the bondage of the flesh”. The Patron of the 

program was Dr. A. K. Srivastava. The activity incharges were NSS Programme Officers Dr. 

Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma. 

The day began with a poster making competition on the theme “No plastic use”. All NSS 

Volunteers participated with full enthusiasm. Student made their creative expressions through 

the posters.  NSS Programme officers appreciated the participation of the NSS volunteers and 

gave them best wishes for upcoming activities of the day. First prize was attained by Simran 

B.Ed Semester 1st. Second prize was shared by Kunsang and Sahil and third prize was shared 

by Sheron and Nidhi. Consolation prize was given to Vijay Laxmi and Monika for their 

active participation. 

NSS Song “Lakshya Geet” was sung by NSS Volunteers before starting the technical 

sessions. Dr.Ravneet Chawla formally welcomes speaker Dr. Renu Somal, Former Head, 

Dept. of Psychology, PGGCG-11, Chandigarh. Dr. Nisha Singh from extension lecture 

committee introduced the speaker and invited her for her valuable speech. Dr. Renu Somal 

talked about student teacher interaction. She also tells about Value education and 

responsibility of teachers towards students regarding empathy and consideration and being 

non-judgemental and no verbal abuse.   

After that next speaker, Dr. Harman Shergill Sullar, Member District Consumer 

Disputes Redressal Commission, Patiala delivered a Lecture on Right to Education Act, 2009 

under the constitution of India. She asked about evolution in India from British Rule to Post 

Independence period. She also tells volunteers about various Supreme Court Cases related to 

education. 
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 Post session of the camp was dedicated to sports activities. Cricket match was 

organised for NSS Volunteers bearing two teams: Team A and Team B. Captain of team A 

was Shampreet Singh and Captain of team B was Stanzin. Team A was the winner by 4 

wickets. At the end Dr. Dipanshu Sharma extended a vote of thanks. Mr. Ravinder Kumar 

congratulated the winning team and also thanked all the NSS Volunteers for active 

participation in the Camp. 
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Awareness Drive for MC Election-2021 

Report  

December 13, 2021 

The strength of democracy lies in the participation of the citizens in the electoral process. 
Being a citizen , one can contribute a lot by spreading the awareness in the community about 
the importance of public participation in the voting process. To spread awareness about the 
“Franchise to Vote”, Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh organised an awareness drive in 
which NSS Volunteers of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh took an 
initiative to serve the community.   

In the morning, the NSS volunteers gathered in college ground for awareness drive in Kajheri 
village, Sec-52, Chandigarh. Respected Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava gave instructions to 
NSS volunteers for the drive and also to follow COVID-19 norms. NSS Incharge, Dr. Ravneet 
Chawla and NSS programme officers, Dr. Dipanshu Sharma & Mr. Ravinder Kumar along 
with all volunteers went to Kajheri village.  

In Kajheri, everyone gathered in the Government High School, Kajheri, Sec-52, Chd. A few 
volunteers went to the nearby areas where they met local residents and spread awareness about 
the importance of casting a vote. They also distributed the badges illustrating their right to 
vote. Rest of the volunteers went to the various classrooms to convey the message of 
importance of vote and told the students to convey this message to their parents and elders as 
well. 

Glimpses:       
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REPORT ON THREE DAYS CAMPAIGN ON ELCTION AWARENESS 
PROGRAMME HELD FROM DEC 13-15, 2021  

DECEMBER 15, 2021 

 

The NSS Cell of the Government College of Education Sector 20-D, Chandigarh designed 
and executed a holistic programme to involve the Electoral Club of the college, the NSS 
Volunteers, the ELC Students Executive and its stakeholders. Community members from the 
NSS adopted village were involved also. The NSS Program Officer, Dr. Ravneet Chawla 
attended the state level meeting led by the Joint Director; a suitable plan was submitted to the 
higher office as desired. The same was executed as follows:  

Day 1: Dec 13, 2021 

In the morning, the NSS volunteers gathered in college ground for awareness drive in Kajheri 
village, Sec-52, Chandigarh. Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava gave instructions to NSS 
volunteers for the drive and also to follow COVID-19 protocols during the awareness 
campaign. NSS Incharge, Dr.Ravneet Chawla and NSS programme officers: Dr.Dipanshu 
Sharma & Mr.Ravinder Kumar along with all volunteers went to Kajheri village.  

In Kajheri, everyone gathered in the Government High School, Kajheri, Sec-52, Chd. A few 
volunteers went to the nearby areas where they met local residents and spread awareness about 
the importance of vote. They also distributed the badges illustrating the importance of vote. 
NSS volunteers went to the various classrooms of the adopted school to convey the message of 
importance of vote and told the students to convey this message to their parents, elders, 
relatives and neighbours. 

Glimpses:- 
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Day 2 Dec 14, 2021 

Electoral Literary Club organized a poster making competition on the theme “Utho Jao Vote 
Karo”- “Vote You must be a proud voter” from 9:40 AM to 11:00 AM. Two students from 
each Tutorial Group participated in the competition. The winners of the same are: 

1st position: - Manisha- B.Ed. 

2nd position: - Monika- B.Ed. 

3rd position: - Tanuja- B.Ed. 

Consolation prize: - Umisha Kalia- B.Ed.  

The quiz competition was also organized by ELC. The quiz contains the questions related to 
election. The quiz was organized in blended mode from 11:30 AM to 12:15 PM. The winners 
of the same are: 

1st position: - Tanuja- B.Ed. 

2nd position: - Diksha- B.Ed. 

3rd position: - Pooja- B.Ed. 

Glimpses:- 
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Day 3 DEC 15, 2021 

The NSS Cell organized an essay writing competition on the theme, “WHAT IF YOU DO 
NOT VOTE?” All the students of the college participated. The winners of the same are: 

English: Ankita Ranout- B.Ed. (1st), Neha Yadav – M.Ed. (2nd), Pooja Devi- B.Ed. (3rd) 

Hindi: Saroj Kumari- B.Ed. & Neha Sharma- B.Ed. (1st ), Pooja Rani- B.Ed. (2nd ), Sonam 
Bhatia- B.Ed(3rd ) 

Panjabi: Tania Chadha- B.Ed. (1st), Ramanjeet kaur- B.Ed. (2nd), Priyanka Rani- B.Ed. (3rd )  

An Election Awareness Rally was organized by ELC and NSS cell of the college. All the 
NSS volunteers along with NSS PO‟s and Faculty participated in the rally to spread 
awareness regarding right to vote. The people enroute were from residences, shopkeepers, 
vendors and general public. They were keen to read the playcards carried by the volunteers.  

The three day awareness campaign was addressed by the principal of the college Dr. A.K. 
Srivastava who persuaded the students to carry on spreading the message of being a proactive 
member of the democratic opportunity to participate in the forthcoming elections. He 
appreciated the involvement of the NSS and ELC for awakening the masses with their 
focused drive under the guidance of the team leaders: Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Dr. Vijay Phogat, 
Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma. 

Glimpses:- 
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National Youth Day Celebration 

January 12, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised an online  
panel discussion on the occasion of National Youth Day and Birth Anniversary of Swami 
Vivekanand ji with the  theme “Swami Vivekanand JI: The Youth and Future of India”. Dr. 
Ravneet Chawla, NSS programme officer welcomed the speaker, principal and all the NSS 
volunteers. Mr. Ravinder Kumar, NSS Programme Officer gave brief introduction about the 
event. The inauguration was done by respected Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava with a quote of 
Swami Vivekanand Ji.  He further explained the importance of the day and motivated all the 
NSS volunteers to follow the philosophy and ideology of Swami Vivekanand in their daily 
life.  

The speaker of the day, Dr. Sheojee Singh, Associate Prof., GCE-20D, Chandigarh, started 
the discussion with a quote of Swami Vivekanand and brief the idea and the importance of 
that quote to all the NSS volunteers beautifully. He highlighted the different aspects of the 
life of Swami Vivekanand and the impacts of those aspects in the field of education. He also 
motivated the pupil teachers to follow those philosophies of Swami Vivekanand to become 
an effective teacher. Some of the NSS volunteers also shared some quotes of Swami 
Vivekanad.  

Dr. Dipanshu Sharma shared some real life experiences that were influenced by the ideology 
of Swami Vivekanand Ji. One of the NSS volunteer asked a question “Sometimes our 
ideology contradicts with the ideology of our parents or elders. So at that time how to 
understand the situation and handle it?”. Dr. Sheojee Singh explained the question very 
briefly and gave satisfactory response to the NSS Volunteer. Further discussion was carried 
out by Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Event Coordinator. She explained it very perfectly by giving real 
life examples on mental health of an individual. Also she highlighted the acceptance and 
forgiveness power of an individual in order to deal with this type of situation.  

The event was concluded by Dr. Ravneet Chawla and vote of thanks was given by Mr. 
Ravinder Kumar.  

In the day, the Principal, NSS Programme officers and the non-examinee students attended 
the Honourable Prime Minister‟s inaugural address held virtually.      

Glimpses:  
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NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY 24th January 2022 

Report  

NSS Cell of the college observed „National Girl Child Day‟ on 24th JAN 2022. The oath 

taking ceremony on the given theme „BETI BACHAO BETI PADHAO’   was held in a 

solemn manner with the students at the beginning of the webinar of the day „Survival and 

Protection of the Girl Child’ from 10:30 am to 12:00pm. The Offline oath for the entire staff 

of the college was also taken   at 12:00pm after conducting the webinar. The vice-principal 

Dr. Savita Arya of the college addresses the staff before the oath taking and the cause. The 

webinar today was on the topic „Survival and Protection of the Girl Child’ for which the 

speaker was Ms. Rachita Gupta from Beti Bachao Andolan (Punjab) from the Kailash 

Satyarthi Organization. 

 The NSS Cell conducted the oath ceremony and the webinar; Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. 

Ravinder Kumar & Dr. Dipanshu Sharma, NSS Programme officers organized, moderated & 

concluded the celebration of the day.  
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One Day NSS Camp (Leprosy Day) 

Martyr’s Day (Saheedi Diwas) 

Report  

January 30, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised one day 

NSS Camp to commemorate „Martyr's Day/Leprosy Day on January 30, 2022. An online 

talk to mark the death anniversary of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was organized for 

the NSS Volunteers. The theme of the talk was “Inculcating the values of Gandhi Ji for 

character building among the Youth”. Dr. Dipanshu Sharma, NSS programme officer 

welcomed all the  NSS volunteers, principal and speaker for the day. Dr. Dipanshu 

Sharma gave brief introduction about the day and explained the importance of Mahatma Gandhi Ji’s views in Youth’s life . Dr. A.K. Srivastava, Principal, GCE-20D, Chandigarh, 

addressed the volunteers regarding the theme. He further explained the importance of 

the day and motivated all the NSS volunteers to follow the philosophy and ideology of  Gandhi Ji such as ‘Truth’ and Non-Violence’ in their daily life. He also added that Gandhi 
Ji is not just a personality but an ideology which everyone should adopt in their lives. 

As per the instructions from Chandigarh Administration, 2 minutes silence has been 

observed from 11:00 A.M. to 11:02 A.M. to commemorate the death anniversary of 

Mahatma Gandhi Ji.   

The speaker of the day, Dr. Sheojee Singh, Associate Professor, GCE-20D, Chandigarh, 

started the discussion by describing the nursing character of Gandhi Ji. He highlighted 

the different aspects of the life of Gandhi Ji and the impacts of those aspects in the life of 

Youth. He also motivated the volunteers to follow those philosophies of Gandhi JI to 

become an effective citizen. He also added that how Mohandas Karachand Gandhi 

become Mahatma Gandhi Ji.  One of the NSS volunteer presented a quote ‘Live as you die tomorrow, Learn as you live 

forever’ and requested to explain it. Dr. Sheojee Singh explained the quote very briefly 

and gave satisfactory response to the NSS Volunteer. He also addressed that how life 

and death are corelated. Further discussion was carried out by Dr. Dipanshu Sharma, 

Event Coordinator. He showed gratitude to Dr. Sheojee Singh for enlightening us with 
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his knowledge and ideas regarding Gandhi Ji. Dr. A.K. Srivastava also thanked  Dr. 

Sheojee Singh for such a great talk . He also told the volunteers that Dr. Sheojee Singh has adopted Gandhi Ji’s ideology in his living. He added that our staff feels proud to have 

such a personality among them. 

The event was concluded by National Anthem and vote of thanks was given by Dr. 

Dipanshu Sharma.     

Glimpses:  
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REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL WOMEN‟S DAY CELEBRATION 

MARCH 8, 2022 

Event A  

The NSS Cell of the college organized International Women‟s Day on March 8, 2022 in the 

college auditorium. The Principal of the college addressed the audience with literary quotes 

and poem close to his heart in praise of the she gender. Haridev of B.Ed recited shlokas 

refrring to the vedas and woman pride. Prateeksha from B Ed also elaborated obn the 

students‟ perspective on the theme. Group song „… meri maan‟ was sung by a group of boys 

led by Anshuk on guitar to which the audience tapped their feet and applauded. Dr, Ravneet 

Chawla thanked the audience and volunteers to join the celebration.  

Event B 

The NSS Cell of the college in collaboration with the TV Women Network celebrated the 

International Women‟s Day on March 8, 2022. 25 NSS Volunteers along with the NSS In-

charge, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Associate Professor of the college participated in the 

NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM – Creating a Gender-Neutral Society, online for two hours. 

Ms. Sunita Dhaliwal, the host shared the food for thought of the day. Chief Guest of the day, 

Sh. Rajbir Deswal, Retd. IPS, Advocate and author of fame shared suitable anecdotes and 

narratives that highlighted the flavour of the mind set blocks, possible progressive thoughts 

and approach that we must evolve to take along all. He mentioned how women are the pride 

of the family and the ways laws should be strengthened to protect their rights. However, there 

was also critical examination of the fair execution of those laws without any gender bias.  

Guest Speaker, Col. D. S. Cheema, another well-known author, motivator and management 

consultant gave a brief introduction about the historical female leaders and warrior women. 

He compared the present and past social stature of women and promoted equal opportunities 

for all genders. Col. Cheema encouraged participation of women in army and quoted Margret 

Thatcher in praise of women. The Guest of Honor was Dr. Anita Kaushal, Principal, PGGCG 

11, Chandigarh. 

  Ms. Renu Sud Sinha, Senior Journalist discussed at length on the changing mind set of 

Indian population too. Ms. Premsai, Life skills trainer spoke on the persona and play of mind 

set on the grooming of children, especially girls that shapes their personality.  
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 Adv. Vibhati Padhiary, Chairperson at ADMT, Chief Editor, Women TV India and Prof. 

Rajni Bhalla, Director , Women TV India made points on the changing outlook of the women 

and overall population and the community support that they enjoyed to empower more 

women further. Meenakshi Chaudhary, from the host team also shared her literary ideas on 

the theme.  formally introduced the guests and the audience. She welcomed everyone by 

wishing a happy International Woman's Day.  

Ms. Vineet Dua lead the interaction session and raised some serious ponder worthy questions 

from the event attendees regarding how gender neutrality can be achieved when there is no 

equality to be seen in near future. The questions of gender free world, unisex bathrooms, 

gender less personal identity were raised. Dr. Ravneet Chawla expressed her valuable 

opinions regarding the gender neutrality from the point of view of an academician and a 

woman. The visually modern versus progressive thought is what needs to be understood she 

said.  Dr. Geet Lamba, faculty from Punjabi University expressed her views on what is a 

gender and how we can approach gender neutrality as an Indian Society from the point of 

view of a sociologist.  

The 25 NSS volunteers of the college shared a common understanding about the sense that 

they made of the changing world taken up in the symposium. The host expressed her 

gratitude and applauded the thought-provoking ideas shared from the academician and 

behavioral point of view. She expressed her desire for further collaborations too.  

The day was celebrated to extend efforts and awareness on Creating Gender Neutral Today 

for a Sustainable Tomorrow. The head of the institution, Dr. A. K. Srivastava encouraged 

the volunteers and applauded the team of NSS Programme Officers, Dr. Ravneet, Mr. 

Ravinder Kumar and Dr. Dipanshu Sharma.  

Glimpses Attached 
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Book Review Competition on the Eve of Martyrdom Day 

March 22, 2022 - Report 

NSS cell of Government College of Education paid tribute to Shaheed-e-Azam Bhagat Singh, 

Sukhdev and Rajguru in various events in the ongoing week of the college calendar. 

 

A Book Review Competition was organized to remember the sacrifice of Shaheed-e-Azam 

Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru on the eve of Martyrdom Day to celebrate the supreme 

sacrifice of Sardar Bhagat Singh and his contribution to the freedom of our country India. 

The cultural committee of the college collaborated in thee event. 

The book choosen for the competition was “Why I am an Atheist?” written by Bhagat 

Singh on 5th and 6th October, 1930. The objective was to sensitize the pupil teachers to the 

unique thinking and the fire and zeal of the young Bhagat Singh to think beyond his age and 

personify the love for Bharat Mata. His belief in doing and facing the consequences, without 

escaping into the guise of God.  9 students participated  and gave their views,  each with 

distinguished expression that touched the chord of the listeners. Gagandeep Singh, B.Ed. 2nd 

Sem, in his narration in Punjabi, appreciated the young Bhagat Singh who thought too far, 

preparedness to rough it out while taking along the other young blood. 

Tanuja Upreti, Richa, Priya Dadwa and Neha Thakur, all from B.Ed. 2nd Sem brought forth 

critical reviews regarding Bhagat Singh‟s individual approach to justifying the path 

uncommon of being an Atheist and yet in love with the real beings in the Indian fellows that 

he owed his life for.  

Prince Bansal of the same class shared the prospective of Sardar Bhagat Singh to not wait for 

the post death pleasures of heaven and rewards for their good deeds and to rather perform 

good towards the humanity for a higher instant pleasure.                     

Earlier in the week, during the Value Education Period on 21st March, 2022, an emotional 

speech was delievered by the  Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava. He laid emphasis on the life of 

Shaheed-e-Azam Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru with special reference to their sacrifice 

and contribution for the freedom of country. He quoted the beautiful lines for them: 

“ Sansh Ka har suman hai vatan ke liye, 

Zindagi hi hawan hai vatan ke liye, 

Gardano main fasi rassiyan reh gayi, 

Ye hamara naman hai vatan ke liye” 
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The event continued with poetic recitations by Hardeep Singh, Sannat Suri and Ayush 

Sidhu(B.Ed. 4th Sem) and patriotic song by Shampreet Singh, Deeti Kaushik and Gurdeepak 

Singh. The audience was mesmerized and their eyes were moist with the overwhelming era 

of the day in remembrance of Sardar Bhagat Singh. The winners of the event were : 

 1st – Richa Sharma 

 2nd – Tanuja Upreti 

 3rd – Priya Dhadwal and Sarika all from B.Ed. Sem 2 

 

The judges of the event were Dr. Balwinder Kaur, Dr. Sheojee Singh and Dr. Rajni Thakur. 

Mr. Ravinder Kumar, NSS PO, concluded the event by extending gratitude to the young pupil 

teachers for their dedicated sense on involvement to mark the Shahidee Diwas. 

GLIMPSES : 
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One Day NSS Camp 

World Water Day (March 22, 2022) – Report 

" Groundwater: Making Invisible Visible " 

NSS cell of Government College of Education organized One Day NSS camp 
@ Azadi ka amrit mahotsav on the occasion of Water Day on March 22, 2022.  
The camp began with beautiful chanting of Gayatri Mantra by NSS volunteers 
followed by the NSS song.  Dr. Lilu Ram, Associate Professor, Government 
College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh highlighted the “Importance of 
Water in our life” by briefly explaining the concern of water with living. He 
shared information about various projects related to water conservation and 
about dwindling availability of fresh water resources. He focused on falling 
level of water by sharing per capita availability status of water resources in 
India. After this, respected Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava, addressed the NSS 
volunteers on importance of water by quoting "Jal Nahi To Jeevan Nahi". 
 
Shri Krishna Dull, Convener of Jal Manch, awared the students about the actual 
water crisis that is being faced by the world at present. He used daily life 
examples to explain how blindly the water is being wasted. He compared the 
statistics of previous years with present scenario. He greatly motivated and 
inspired the NSS volunteers to be sensitive towards economical use of water. 
He lead a pledge for not wasting water but using it ideally according to the need 
of individual which was followed by a rally drive on the theme endorsed by Sh. 
Krishan Dull, Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava and faculty members. 
 
A book review competition on the book 'Why I am an Atheist' was also held to 
pay tribute to Shaheed-e-Azam Bhagat Singh on the Martyrdom Day. The 
participation of the volunteers was overwhelming. In his remembrance, patriotic 
songs and skits were also performed by NSS volunteers. 
 
A presentation by NSS Volunteers Kavita Singh & Tsering Youdol on the 
theme of the day was presented. Through this presentation they briefly 
explained all the statistical data related to usage and availability of groundwater 
on earth with special reference to India. They gave so many solutions for 
recharging the groundwater. 
 
Postlunch session was carried out with cleanliness drive by the NSS 
volunteersin the whole college campus. They were divided into different groups 
to perform the task. Vote of thanks was given by NSS PO Mr. Ravinder Kumar. 
And the camp was ended with National Anthem. 
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GLIMPSES : 
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Live Broadcast of PPC-2022 

Report April 1, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education screened a live broadcast of PPC( Pariksha Pe 
Charcha) – 2022 by Hon‟ble Prime Minister of India Shri. Narendera Modi on April 1, 2022. 
The N.S.S. Coordinator Dr. Ravneet Chawla welcomed the Principal, Faculty and the NSS 
Volunteers to attend the event.  
 
The Principal of the college, Dr. A.K. Srivastava  
The broadcast was started with arrival of Prime Minister outside the auditorium at Talkatora 
Stadium, New Delhi. On his way to the auditorium, PM paid attention towards various 
innovative ideas/designs, painting and sculptures designed by various students from different 
parts of country. He also heared about the theme and objectives behind their prsentations. 
Two sisters from KV Kottayam ,who after being mastered in vedic maths shared their 
contribution to the nation by giving sessions and raising fund of Rs.15,000 for PM Cares 
fund,  as a social responsibility.     
 
Shri. Dharmendera Pradhan, Minister Of Education, GoI welcomed Hon‟ble PM Shri. 
Narendera Modi, Education Ministers from different states and all the students.  PM Modi 
started his speech by expressing his gratitude to the nature for giving him  an opportunity to 
interact with his little friends offline after a long span of two years of pandemic. Before 
taking questions from his friends, he briefly explained the meaning and importance of 
Pariksha. 
He answered various questions asked by the students. Some of them were: 

o How to prepare for exams while the fear and anxiety bothered most of them? 
o Rise above doubting yourself and trust that it is just like other examination and 

tests they have been taking in the earlier classes too. To revive self belief and 
confidence and keep out any panic.  

o How to overcome social addictions which are done by online studies from last 2 
years? 

o He answered to first ask yourself if they read well during the  online days and 
not to blame online education. Online education could be treated as an 
opportunity to learn from many resources whereas offline education is to learn 
only with limitated resources. He ended his answer by a quote “NO Online No 
Offline But Innerline”. 

o How will NEP-2020  be able to develop the students? 
o He share that it took 6-7 yrs to develop with huge involvement . It is formed 

by teacher, students and citizens and other stakeholdrs of nation for the future 
of nation. He further added that there is a need to evolve and NEP gives that 
opportunity to come on the most suitable track. 

o Do we have fear of exam or of expectations of our parents? 
o He said its basically a pressure on students and gave suggestion to parents not 

to spill their unfulfilled desires on their children. It is important to observe the 
children wisely and basically it is the parents and teachers which sometimes 
lack in knowing what their children want. 

o In era of competition, how can we manage ourself in better way? 
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o He answered hardwork is necessary and the thinking to not been affected by 
result is necessary. If competition is more, choices are more too. He suggested 
to introspect and identify what motivates you the best. Cultivate those.  

o Why do we forget during the examinations and how can we improve our memory? 
o Be in the moment, mindful, develop „Dheyan‟ and you will be able to feed the 

matter in the right chip.  
o As India is developing at fast rate, how can our generation  help in this? 

o He said I am thankful to children for becoming part of swacchta drive and 
protect environment. We must all be able to envision 2047 and what to be 
done in the next 25 years pertaining to that.  

 
In the end he encouraged each child to cultivate good habits and imbibe all that is good in the 
environment, rise above envious behaviour and be inspired. Avail opportunities right in your 
immediate environment and prosper further. 
Dr. A.K. Srivastava in is concluding address encouraged the volunteers to take messages by 
the Honourable Prime Minister to their daily life. N.S.S. Programme Officers Mr. Ravinder 
Kumar extended thanks to the NSS volunteers, Dr. Dipanshu Sharma extended formal thanks 
to the Principal and Faculty to attend the event.  
GLIMPSES : 
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CELEBRATION OF BIRTH CEREMONY OF DR. B.R. AMBEDKAR JI 

April 13, 2022 - Report 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sector 20 D Chandigarh, celebrated the birth 

anniversary of Baba Saheb Ji, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. NSS volunteer, Haridev initiated the event 

by giving brief life portrait of Baba Saheb, Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. A documentary on the life 

sketch of Baba Saheb was also screened. Principal of the college, Dr. A. K. Srivastava, 

shared valuable information about the contribution of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar for various Dalit 

movements, women related issues and above all his remarkable contribution in construction 

of the Constitution of India. He briefed that this day is also celebrated as “        ” 

and motivated the NSS volunteers to follow the ideology of Babasaheb Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. 

He laid the emphasis on women empowerment by commenting on the situation of women in 

present scenario. 

NSS volunteer, Kompal made everyone aware about the various work done by Babasaheb ji 

through her presentation. She screened his countless contributions in the making of the 

present-day independent India. Further, another NSS volunteer, Hardeep laid the emphasis on 

the upliftment and empowerment of Dalits in the country initiated by Babasaheb. In addition, 

he also shared the tremendous contribution of Babasaheb to our society. Later on, a heart 

thrilling performance was given by NSS volunteers Shampreet, Deeti, Mamta, Gurdeepak, 

Nikhil and Ayush with wonderful enthusiasm in their voice. At last, but not the least, NSS 

volunteer, Nisha beautifully recited a poem in the honour of the Father of Our Constitution, 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. After that, a soulful performance was given by NSS volunteers that 

filled everyone with joy and glee. The event was then concluded by the NSS Incharge Dr. 

Ravneet Chawla with the vote of thanks. She expressed her gratitude to NSS officers and 

volunteers for their presence, work and contribution.  

The event was ended by National Anthem. 

GLIMPSES OF THE EVENT: 
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Celebration of International Yoga Day, 2022  

Report  

May 19, 2022  
NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh in collaboration with 
Physical Education Dept. organized a virtual talk on the occasion of celebration of 
International Yoga Day, 2022. The Expert Speaker for the virtual talk was Dr. Sapna 
Nanda, Principal, Government College of Yoga Education and Health, Sec- 23, 
Chandigarh.  

 Dr. Ravneet Chawla NSS incharge initiated the programme by welcoming Principal, Dr. 
A. K. Srivastava and Speaker of the day, Dr. Sapna Nanda, Dr. Neelam Paul (HOD) Phy. 
Edu. and other staff members of the college. The formal welcome of the speaker was done 
by Principal and he also brief the importance of Yoga in our daily life.   

Speaker of the day, Dr. Sapna Nanda, started her talk by explaining origin and meaning of 
Yoga Mahotsav  
2022 and narrated the existence of human as a spiritual being. Further, she explained all the 
eight limbs of Ashtang Yog. In addition to this, she interpreted the theory of 
„Panchmahbhuta‟ and „Tridoshas‟ and their fundamental elements. She talked about the 
ayurvedic concept of health and the „Ayurvedic Sapt Dhatus‟ and their importance in one's 
life. For better understanding, she took the example of today's generation who always have 
craving for fast food in spite of knowing how much it can harm their body and mind.  

 She recommended some vedic tools to balance our emotional volatility for good health. 
She concluded the talk by highlighting the contribution of yoga for cultivating the 
appropriate positive attitude and the importance of a good health in one's life.  

At the end of the talk observations were taken from the faculty members and students. Dr. 
Neelam Paul shares her observations with the faculty members and the students by quoting 
some important informations delivered by the expert. She thanked Dr. Sapna Nanda for 
delivering her valuable lecture for faculty members and students. Vote of thanks was given 
by NSS programme officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar and showed gratitude for sharing her 
precious time from her busy schedule with us.  

Glimpses:  
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AWARENESS RALLY ON IMPORTANCE OF YOGA REPORT 2022 
-May 20, 2022 

 
On the occasion of celebration of International Yoga Day NSS Cell and Phy.Edu Dept. of 
Government College of Education, Sector 20-D organized a rally on 20-05-2022 in the 
vicinity of the college to aware the people regarding the importance of Yoga in their lives. 
Students of M.Ed., B.Ed. and PGDG&C along with few GRIID, Sector 32 students gathered 
in the college ground at 6:00a.m, where they were briefed about the rally by Dr. Neelam  Paul 
( HOD) Phy. Edu. Dept. alongwith  Mrs. Gurmeet kaur and Mrs. Urmil. The rally was set off 
in neat rows of two holding posters and shouting slogans to create awareness among local 
masses. The students returned back to college after the rally and refreshment was provided to 
all the participants. Students were appreciated for their efforts. Principal Dr. A. K. Srivastava 
congratulated the faculty members and students for successful organization of the rally. 
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Demonstration of Yoga Asanas by Prospective Teachers Report 2022 

A few minutes of Yoga during the day can be a great way to get rid of stress that 
accumulates daily, in both, body and the mind. Keeping this thing in mind, a yoga 
demonstration was conducted by prospective teachers of Government College of Education, 
Sector-20 D, Chandigarh under the able guidance of Dr. Neelam Paul, HOD Department of 
Physical Education, Associate Professor, Government College of Education, Sector- 20 D, 
Chandigarh and NSS Cell. The demonstration was conducted in Government Model Senior 
Secondary School, Sector- 20 D, Chandigarh in order to mark the celebrations of upcoming 
International Yoga Day, 2022. 

The session was started by Ms. Sakshi Poonia from B.Ed- 2nd year student by highlighting 
the importance of Yoga and benefits of Yoga. She also laid emphasis on the importance of 
Yoga in relaxation and rejuvenation of the body and the mind. Then, Ms. Neha Thakur and 
Ms. Ritika from B.Ed- 1st year demonstrated five asanas namely Shavasana, Padmasana, 
Tadasana, Vrikshasana and Bhujangasana. Simultaneously, Ms. Sakshi Poonia told the 
correct procedure and benefits of those asanas like they boost metabolism, improve posture, 
decrease stress, improve mood, etc. At the end of the session, Dr. Neelam Paul motivated 
the students and the staff to make Yoga an integral part of their daily life. She also thanked 
the students for actively taking part in the session. The session was very refreshing, reviving 
and relaxing. Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava congratulated the Phy. Edu Dept. & NSS Cell of 
the college along with students for the successful organization of the demonstartions. 

Glimpses:  

   

 `  
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YOGA DEMONSTRATION 

May 30, 2022 - Report 

NSS cell of Government College of Education in collaboration with Physical Education 

Department organized a Yoga Demonstration to celebrate upcoming International Yoga 

Day.Dr. Neelam Paul, HOD, Phy. Edu. Initiated and breifed the programme to the students 

and faculty.  Students of TG-8, explain the importance and use of Yoga and also demonstrate 

some of the Asans along with their importance. All the students participated in the event with 

full enthusiasm. Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava congratulated the faculty and the students for 

successful organization of yoga demonstration. Dr. Dipanshu Sharma, NSS Programme 

Officer presented vote of thanks to all the students and faculty members.  

GLIMPSES : 
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One Day NSS Camp 

One Day Camp cum Valedictory Function (June 15, 2022) – Report 

NSS cell of Government College of Education in collaboration with Cultural 

Committee organized One Day NSS Camp cum valedictory function on the eve 

of annual prize distribution of the college on 15th June 2022. The Chief Guest 

of the day was Swami Anupama Nanda Ji Maharaj, Secretary, Ramakrishna 

Mission Ashram, Sector 15-B, Chandigarh. The programme was initiated by Dr. 

Balwinder Kaur Incharge (Cultural Committee) by welcoming the Chief Guest 

of the day with Principal, Faculty members and all the students of the college. 

She invited Principal Dr. A.K.Srivastava to deliver formal welcome address. 

Principal of the college formally welcome the chief guest of the day and also 

congratulated the faculty members and students for their achievements 

throughout the year and session. Programme was started by the play performed 

by the students on “Acid Attack”.  

Later students shared their observations about the college experiences and also 

presented the various traditional cultural items. Students were given College 

color for their extraordinary achievements during the session and also awarded 

with trophies and certificates for their achievements in different events held 

during the sessions under different committees of the college. All the NSS 

Volunteers were given prizes and appreciation certificates for various Camps 

and events organized during the session 2021-22 by Principal, Dean, Vice 

Principal and NSS Programme Officers.  

       The chief guest of the day Swami Anupama Nanda Ji Maharaj, Secretary, 

Ramakrishna Mission Ashram, addressed the faculty members and students by 

elaborating the teachings of Swami Vivekananda Ji. He shared his school time 

experiences of his teachers and motivated the students to emphasize informal 

education along with formal education to become effective teacher in future. He 

inspired the pupil teachers to focus upon value based education to the students. 
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       At the end Dr. Balwinder Kaur presented the Vote of Thanks and 

congratulated all the students for their achievements. She thanked Principal Sir 

for his valuable guidance and supervision during the session. Programme ended 

with National Anthem. 

Glimpses:-        
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NSS PROGRAMME OFFICERS                       

Dr. Ravneet Chawla        Principal                                             

Mr. Ravinder Kumar     Govt. College of Education                         

Dr. Dipanshu Sharma     Sec-20D, Chandigar
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF 

EDUCATION 

SECTOR-20D, CHANDIGARH 
Brief Report 2022-23 

  
“Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.”(August 10 & 11, 2022) 

 
 

➢ On August 10th 2022 thematic logos were designed by the volunteers these 
will be used by the entire college for their display pictures on social media. 
The students enthusiastically incorporated the flavour of Tricolour and Josh 
for the celebration. 

➢  The principal of the college Dr. A. K. Srivastava and the NSS Incharge Dr. 
Ravneet Chawla, Associate Professor of the college distributed flag to the 
staff and students on 11th August 2022, the first day of the new session of 
the college( Group picture enclosed). 

➢  “TIRANGA BANDHAN”day was observed on the occasion of Raksha 
Bandhan where in the volunteers had created Rakhies with National 
tricolours beautifully incorporated. The solemn tying of rakhies to the 
Gurus and other staff was done to extend regard to the creators of all 
professionals. The president and vice-president of the NSS Cell Aparajit 
Thaapar and Simranjeet kaur along with group leader of the day Samridhi 
Saini looked after the details of the show. Mr. Ravinder Kumar NSS PO 
supervised the event taking care of SOP’s. Ms. Sonika Devi was appointed 

as the new NSS PO.  
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Day 3 (August 12, 2022) 

 
➢ On August 12th 2022 thematic poster making was done after spending 

reading time and incorporating these thoughts with touchy sentiments in the 
memory of freedom fighters and attaining independence after the long 
struggle. They incorporate posters also to aesthetically put these up in the 
college galleries. 

➢ The decoration of the college campus was done under the supervision of 
PO’s Dr. Ravneet Chawla and Mr. Ravinder Kumar. It will be carried on till 
the Independence Day celebration under the day wise group leader of the 
NSS Cell. The leader of the day, Sunita Parihar and Anshu took charge of 
the decoration and summarization of the event. 
      Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava appreciated the efforts of the NSS 
Volunteers and gave best wishes for upcoming activities.  
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Day 4 (August 13, 2022) 

 
On August 13th 2022 Prabhat Pheri was organized to celebrate the on-going Azadi 
Ka Amrit Mahotsav@75 Har Ghar Tiranga Programme. Principal Dr. 
A.K.Srivastava congratulated the staff and students and flagged off the Prabhat 
Pheri. The faculty members and students participated in the Prabhat Pheri. The 
faculty and students gathered in front of the Administrative Block of the college 
with National Flags where they were addressed by Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava 
who encouraged the students to participate in the ongoing AKAM with full 
enthusiasm and patriotism. The Prabhat Pheri started from the college with slogans 
being chanted with full energy and ‘desh bhakti’ of the students. The Prabhat Pheri 
covered the premises of the Sector 20 where students would orate “Vande-
Matram” and “Bharat Mata Ki Jai” with vibrant energy. The public also supported 
the Prabhat Pheri by clapping and clicking pictures and some also came up with 
National Flags which added on to the already lively zeal of the students. The 
students came back in the college with police escort team also posing for warm 
photo moments to encourage the students. 

 Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava appreciated the efforts of the NSS Volunteers 
and gave best wishes for the upcoming activities.  
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Partition Horror Remembrance Day (14th Aug, 2022) 

The NSS Cell of the Government College of Education, Chandigarh organized a webinar on the 

theme “Dukh Santap Wich Lipti Azadi” was organized to mark the partition horror day among 

the ongoing Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav@75 events depicting the blood shed behind the partition. 

The speaker for the webinar was Dr. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, a renowned artist and former head, 

Department of Punjabi, DAV college, Sector-10, Chandigarh. NSS Incharge, Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, welcomed the speaker of the day and formally introduced him to all the attendees. 

Principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava gave a brief introduction about the theme and shared his views 

regarding terrifying history of the day.  

The Speaker, Dr. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, started his talk by presenting the history behind 

partition and the political climate present at the time of independence. He talked to the students 

about the contribution of various writers and authors like Kulwant Singh Virk, Saadat Hassan 

Manto, Gulzar, M S Randhawa and others. He also narrated a heart rending story in Punjabi from 

the works of Gulzar which was originally written in Urdu. This story left all the attendees with 

moist eyes.  

Aparajit Thaapar, NSS President, also shared the experiences of his grandparents who had been a 

freedom fighter.  

The concluding observations and remarks were given by the principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava, NSS 

Incharge.  Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS Incharge of the college added her observations and 

reminded the trainee teachers of their role towards freedom sanctity in the present and in future 

too.  Mr. Ravinder Kumar, NSS PO extended voted of thanks on behalf of the faculty. The event 

was concluded by a formal vote of thanks given by NSS volunteer, Tanuja Upreti, student group 

leader of the day. 
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Day- 06 (15th Aug, 2022 Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav@75Independence Day 
(15th Aug, 2022) 

Government College of Education, Sector-20D, Chandigarh celebrated 75th Independence Day in 

its premises under the Har Ghar Tiranga Programme@75Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav jointly 

organized by NSS Cell and Cultural Committee of the college. The Chief Guest of the day was 

Dr. Neelam Paul, HOD Physical Education Department, GCE-20D, CHD. Principal, Dr. 

A.K.Srivastava and other staff members welcomed the chief guest along with their family 

members with garlands. Staff Secretary, Dr. Lilu Ram moderated the programme. Principal in 

his speech highlighted the theme of the week-along celebration and seeked promise from the 

would be teachers to take their roles in future too. He formally welcome the chief guest of the 

day and also speak about the glory of 75th Independence Day celebration. 

The chief guest of the day Dr. Neelam Paul presented her views on the 75th Independence day by 

congratulating the winners of CWG-2022. She thanked the principal and the institution for 

inviting her as a chief guest. She gave her best wishes and blessings to all. It was followed by 

Flag hosting ceremony conducted by Chief Guest, Principal,Vice Principal, staff members and 

students of the college. Various patriotic songs and dance performances were given by students 

of the college. A heart-warming skit based on heart thrilling incident takes place at Jallianwala 

Bagh, Amritsar, Punjab on 13th April 1919 was also performed by a group of students narrated 
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by Tanuja Upreti. At the end, a anthem of Har Ghar Tiranga campaign was performed by the 

students. Dr. Lilu Ram presented a vote of thanks followed by National Anthem. 
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Sadhbhavana Diwas (20th Aug, 2022) 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sector-20 D, Chandigarh, organized 

Sadhbhavana Diwas Oath Taking Ceremony in solemn brief get together in the college grounds. 

The Principal of the college Dr. A.K.Srivastava addressed the audience on the theme. The 

student leader Poonam Sharma led the oath taking. The NSS Cell programme officers and other 

faculty members joined. The students from attached schools in the ongoing Pre-Internship 

programme also took the pledge. 

Glimpses:  
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One Day NSS Camp (Gandhi Jayanti: Connecting on-going Nation Building Programmes) 

(01st Sep, 2022) 

 

 

The NSS Cell of the Government College of Education, Chandigarh organized One Day special 

NSS Camp on the theme “Gandhi Jayanti:Connecting on Going Nation Building Programme” 

on 01st October 2022 in the college campus. The program started with a formal welcome of the 

chief guest of the day Dr. Nemi Chand, SLO, UT, Chandigarh by the Principal of the college Dr. 

A.K.Srivastava, GCE 20D, Chandigarh. Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS Incharge apprised the Chief 

Guest of the activities taken up by the NSS Cell of the College.   

Dr. Nemi Chand in his address to the NSS Volunteers encouraged them to be follow the motto 

“NOT ME BUT YOU”. He brought in the truthful, non-violent and principled life of Mahatma 

Gandhi while speaking on the theme: - Living life the Gandhian Way. Character building among 

pupil teachers is a must, he said, to promote good citizens of India. The Head of the Institute for 

Blind, Sector-26, Chandigarh.  Dr. J.S.Jaire was also present on the occasion and he also 

motivated the students to follow the teachings of Gandhi Ji. 

In the afternoon session, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. Sonika Devi, NSS PO welcomed the 

Resource person Dr. Mohit, Master Trainer from Department of Social Welfare Chandigarh and 

Dr. Kshitiz from PGIMER, Chandigarh. Dr. Mohit shared his own experiences in helping 

children and adults overcome their drug addiction.He briefed that how teachers can look for 

signs in children and helps them accordingly. He answered volunteer’s questions and explained 

about teachers responsibilities beyond the scope of syllabus. 

Dr. Kshitiz Sharma, MBBS, MD Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry, PGIMER, Chandigarh 

gave an enlightening speech on drug prevention and its importance over treatment. He also shed 

light on the strong need of coordinated efforts from schools and colleges to help in preventing 

addiction among youth. 

At the end Mr. Ravinder Kumar NSS PO presented the Vote of Thanks and thanked everyone for 

their cooperation. He thanked every speaker for their helpful guidance. Programme ended with 

National Anthem. 
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“International Day of Clean Air for Blue Skies” 07thSeptember, 2022 

 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sector-20 D, Chandigarh, organizedOath Taking 

Ceremony on the occasion of “International Day of Clean Airfor Blue Skies”. All the faculty & 

staff members in solemn brief get together in the college grounds. The Principal of the college 

Dr. A.K.Srivastava addressed the audience on the theme. Dr. Rajni Thakur, Assistant Professor 

led the oath taking. The NSS Cell programme officers, faculty & staff members joined. Mr. 

Ravinder Kumar NSS PO thanked all the faculty & Staff members for taking the pledge. 

Glimpses:  
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INTERNATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY (11th Sep, 2022) 

The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh observed with dedication 
the International Girl Child Day.Theme for this year is“Girls deserve better—the 
world deserves better”. Principal Dr. A. K. Srivastava oriented the students and the 
faculty on importance of observing the day and bringing Sensitivity towards this 
day. Dr. Ravneet Chawla NSS Incharge initiated the programe with her views on 
this day. Isha from B.ED 1st Year hosted the event by briefing about the day. 
Shivam NSS President presented a poem to represent the importance of the day. 
Anjali Rana & Sushma Soni highlighted the historical aspects of the day and also 
explained the present situation in our country. Ruhina presented a critical view of 
gender biasness in our community to lay emphasis on the best practices to remove 
gender stereotypes from the society. NSS PO Ms. Sonika Devi motivated the 
students with her suggestions to play important role in NSS Volunteers also 
participated in the photo contest with full zeal and enthusiasm. Mr. Ravinder 
Kumar NSS PO presented a vote of thanks to all the participants.   
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WORLD OZONE DAY (16th Sep, 2022) 

The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh observed with dedication 
the World Ozone Day.Theme for this year is Montreal Protocol@35: Global 
Cooperation Protecting Life on Earth. Principal Dr. A. K. Srivastava oriented the 
students of M.Ed and PGDG&C and the faculty on importance of observing the 
day and bringing life style as close to environment friendly way as possible. 
Abha Jain the group leader from M. Ed. led the pledge taking that expects each one 
to not do environmental blunders and take charge to make the world a better place 
to live. (The given pledge by GOI). The NSS POs thanked the students and 
encouraged them for a committed social and environmental responsibility.The 
students of B.Ed 3rd Semester placed for internship in different govt. schools of 
Chandigarh also conducted the pledge taking activity during the morning assembly 
in their respective schools.  
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NSS DAY (24th Sep, 2022) 

On the occasion of NSS Day, Representative Team of the NSS Unit of Government College of 

education attended the State level NSS Day celebration and award giving function held at 

PGGCG Sec-42, Chandigarh. Dr. Ravneet Chawla alongwith President Aparajit Thakur, Vice-

President Simran, Group Leaders Tanuja Upriti and Samridhi Saini attended the full day function 

which was motivating to work further hard and contribute to nation building by taking up the 

diverse activities towards the motto “NOT ME BUT YOU”. The principal Dr. A.K.Srivastava 

appreciated the work done by college NSS Team and extended his further Patronship for the 

coming sessions also. 
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7 Days NSS Special Day and Night Camp 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign 

 (28-10-2022 to 03-11-2022) 
 

The NSSCELL of the Government College of Education, Sector 20-D Chandigarh 
organized Seven Days Special Day and Night Camp from October 28, 2022 (Friday) to 
November 3, 2022 (Thursday).The inauguration of the camp was held on Friday, October 
28, 2022. The inaugural function was initiated with lamp lighting by the Chief Guest, the 
Guest of Honor, the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava, Dean Dr. Sapna Nanda, Vice Principal 
Dr. Savita Arya and the Programme Officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. Sonika Devi. 
The Chief Guest of the day was Justice Nirmaljit Kaur, former Judge, Punjab and 
Haryana High Court and presently, Commission Member, Punjab State Human Rights 
Commission, and the Guest of Honor was Dr. Nemi Chand, State Liaison Officer 
Department of Higher Education, Chandigarh Administration. Principal of the college 
formally welcomed the guests and motivated the NSS Volunteers for the 7 Day Camp 
ahead by declaring the camp open.  

 

OnNovember 1, 2022 (Tuesday), all NSS volunteers along with the incharges Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. Sonika Devi went to the Government High School, 

Kajheri, adopted village, Sector 52, Chandigarh and made aware the students about 

Sanitation, Covid-19, Water Conservation, Malaria and Dengue. Mr. Sunil Kumar and Mr. 

M.S. Lubana, leading fire fighters from Chandigarh Administration, Chandigarh informed 

about the different categories of fire and causes of their generation. They also 

demonstrated how to use fire extinguisher according to the types of fire. PNB Manager, 

informed the NSS Volunteers about how to open a bank account, use Net banking/Internet 

banking etc. and awarded the volunteers not to share the important bank details like OTP, 

CVV and ATM Pin to anyone. Traffic police officials from Traffic Police, Chandigarh, made 

aware the NSS volunteers about traffic rules and various traffic signs and motivated the 

students to take a pledge to follow the traffic rules and to made aware their family 

members and friends.  

The valedictory function of seven day camp was held onNovember 3, 2022 (Thursday). Dr. 

A.K. Srivastava, Principal of the college welcomed the Chief Guest Brahmakumari Preeti. 
Cultural events like solo Song and group song performance, Bhangra, and orchestra etc. 

were performed by the NSS Volunteers. Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS program coordinator 

highlighted the various activities undertaken in seven days NSS Camp. This was followed 

by inspirational speech of the Chief Guest, in which she motivated the volunteers about real 
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meaning of life which is happiness and also inspired the students by sharing true stories of 

real heroes.  Various announcements for winners were made for the categories of cultural 

events and sports events held during the NSS Camp. The best NSS Volunteers declared 

were Ananya Nautiyal ( Girl’s Category) and Nitish Jha( Boy’s Category). 

Vote of thanks was given by NSS Officers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. 

Sonika Devi. The program ends with the national anthem. 

 

Day 1: Friday, October28, 2022 

 

The NSSCELL of the Government College of Education, Sector 20-D Chandigarh is 
organizing Seven Days Special Day and Night Camp from October 28, 2022 (Friday) 
toNovember 3, 2022 (Thursday).The inauguration of the camp was held 
onFriday,October 28, 2022. The inaugural function was initiated with lamp lighting by 
the Chief Guest, the Guest of Honor, the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava, Dean Dr. Sapna 
Nanda, Vice Principal Dr. Savita Arya and the Programme Officers. The Chief Guest of 
the day was Justice Nirmaljit Kaur, former Judge, Punjab and Haryana High Court and 
presently, Commission Member, Punjab State Human Rights Commission, and the Guest 
of Honor was Dr. Nemi Chand, State Liaison Officer Department of Higher Education, 
Chandigarh Administration. Principal of the college formally welcomed the guests and 
motivated the NSS Volunteers for the 7 Day Camp ahead.  

Thereafter, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Associate Professor and NSS Incharge of the college 
oriented on the schedule of the NSS camp thoroughly. She was followed by Justice 
Nirmaljit Kaur who shared her life experiences and emotions with the audience. She also 
congratulated the college for organizing the camp. Dr. Nemi Chand, State Liaison 
Officer, Department of Higher Education, Chandigarh Administration  addressed and 
motivated students to participate enthusiastically in the events and emphasized upon the 
importance of Cleanliness drives and activities of educational institutions. He also praised 
the college for organizing such an enriched 7 Days NSS Program and activities of 
educational institutions. NSS volunteers performed a bhajan and patriotic song during the 
inaugural function. Vote of thanks was presented by the NSS volunteers followed by the 
national anthem. 

In the following session Prof. Shruti Bedi spoke on the importance of discipline as a basic 
ingredient for the success during entire life. She emphasized on the teacher’s role to build 
up nation by building diverse capacities. She much appreciated the NSS Camp Plan 
which she said will very well groom them as a package. The next session was taken by 
Performance Coach Anuradha who made the volunteers realize the conscious steps they 
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Arrival of Justice NirmaljitKaur Lamp Lighting for Solemn Inaugural  

NSS Song Performance by NSS Volunteers 

 

Pariotic Song by NSS Volunteers 

need to take to build a promising career and lead a healthy life. Her session was highly 
charged and interactive. 

The lunch was then served by the volunteers with the help of college staff. Mr. Ravinder 
Kumar and Mrs. Sonika Devi NSS PO’s then assigned Volunteers to respective 
committees. This was followed by the cleanliness drive and by heats of game in the 
hostel wherein the volunteers participated enthusiastically. 

GLIMPSES: 
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Session by Dr. Nemi Chand, State Liaison Officer Session byJustice NirmaljitKaur 

Session by Prof. Shruti Bedi Session by Mrs. Anuradha 
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Day 2: Saturday, October29, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 

Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” for October 

29,2022. The motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which inspires us to serve the 

humanity with unconditional love and selflessness. Gandhi Ji also quoted that “my national 

service is part of my training for freeing my soul from the bondage of the flesh”. 

The day two began with Yoga Session with Mr. Harcharan Singh, Yoga Expert, Alumnus. All 

volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural outdoor environment 

following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, Surya namaskar, 

Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description. 

After breakfast, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS incharge welcomed Ms Nayanika Singh, Psychologist 

from MGSIPA. She talked about the balanced diet for youth and motivates them to focus upon 

their diet to make themselves fit and mentally relaxed. She also focussed upon the planning on 

the part of students to succeed in any area of their choice. She played some videos to mark the 

importance of audio visuals in stress relief and also organized workshop on checking the 

Happiness matrix.  

Related to the theme of the camp and important global concern regarding how to plant trees and 

landscape for educational institutes by Mr. Gobind Sagar Bhardwaj, IFS, DDG, Min of 

Environment Forest and Climate Change, Sector 31, Chandigarh was invited. He shared 

scientific data and the actual water situation in our country as well as the whole world and 

awakened the youth on early and urgent action they can take to take along the society and respect 

this natural resource with judicial use, contribute to green environment, possibly record their 

daily use in a diary and reflect on all of these to be the ambassadors of water conservation.  

The post session Slogan writing Competition was organized on the theme of “FIT INDIA 

CAMPAIGN and NATIONAL UNITY DAY”. Student made their creative expressions which 

was judged by Dr. Aarti Bhatt, Dr. Rajni Thakur and Mr. Sanjeev Kumar.. 

. 

This was followed by heats of game in the hostel wherein the volunteers participated 
enthusiastically. 
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Yoga Session by Mr. Harcharan Singh Yoga Session by Mr. Harcharan Singh 

 

Session byMs Nayanika Singh, Psychologist 

 

Session byMr. Gobind Sagar Bhardwaj, IFS 

 

Glimpses: 
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NSS Volunteers During Lunch Session byMs.Laveleen Kaur 

Slogan writing Competition 
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Day 3: Sunday, October 30, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 

Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” from October 

28, 2022 to November 03, 2022. The main motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which 

inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional love and selflessness. Gandhi Ji the’ father 

of nation’ also quoted that “my national service is part of my training for freeing my soul from 

the bondage of the flesh”. 

The third day began with Yoga Session with Mr. Harcharan Singh, Yoga Expert, alumnus, 

Chandigarh. All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural outdoor 

environment following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, Surya 

namaskar, Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description.  

After breakfast, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS incharge welcomed Prof. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, 

Former Head Department of Punjabi, DAVC, Chandigarh and a renowned writer, theatre artist, 

actor in movies. A kavi sammelan was organised and a lot of volunteers participated 

enthusiastically. The event was judged by the guest Prof. Swairaj Singh Sandhu, NSS incharge 

Dr. Ravneet Chawla and Programme officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms. Sonika Devi. The 

first place was grabbed by Gagan and Jyoti , second by Samta and Diksha and the third by Preeti. 

This was followed by an insightful session by Prof. Swairaj Singh Sandhu who discussed today’s 

media and its portrayal of women and culture. He also guided volunteers as to how they can 

improve their poem writing, reciting skills and gave many valuable suggestions. He also 

recounted his earlier career and how different it is from the media we are exposed to now. 

After lunch, a fun game of antakshri was held for the volunteers and everyone partook eagerly. 

NSS incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla and programme officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms. Sonika 

Devi judged the event. Then a friendly match of cricket was played and the volunteers were 

divided into two teams to play. The volunteers took part avidly. 

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College. 
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Yoga Session with Mr. Harcharan Singh, Yoga Expert Prof. Swairaj Singh Sandhu 

LUNCH TIME Antakshri 

Glimpses: 
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Kavi Sammelan 

 

Friendly Match of Cricket 

Friendly Match of Cricket 

 

Indoor Game Chess 
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Day 4: Monday, October 31, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 

Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” for October 

29,2022. The motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which inspires us to serve the 

humanity with unconditional love and selflessness.  

The fourth day also began with Yoga Session with Dr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga Expert, GCYE-23, 

Chandigarh. All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural outdoor 

environment following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, Surya 

namaskar, Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description. Then Pledge and Run for Unity on 

National Unity Day was held and the volunteers partook ardently. 

After breakfast, Dr. Ravneet Chawla, NSS incharge welcomed Col. Aparjeet Singh Nakai.He 

introduced us with ADVENTURE SPIRIT: Broadening horizons by sharing his life journey in 

the Indian army. He gave insight about preparation for trekking and such adventurous activities. 

He motivated NSS volunteers to inculcate spirit for adventurous. 

This was followed by a NSS Volunteer who gave a presentation on the Life Sketch of Sardar 

Valabhbhai Patel. Thereafter Mr. Louis Lopez, the principal of St Stephens School, Sector 45, 

Chandigarh gave a session on Curiosity in Children – Grooming schoolchildren for the future 

roles. He enlightened the pupil teachers present there on how curiosity can become a teachers’s 

tool. The programme officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar showed heartiest gratitude to Mr. Lopez for 

the guidance he provided during his research. Then Dr. Inderajeet Singh Shani, State 

Epidemiologist, IDSP, Chandigarh Administration delivered a lecture on Prevention and 

Management of Dengue, Malaria and seasonal health disruptions. He gave tips on the role of 

volunteers in spreading awareness. 

The post session was continued by Traffic police officials from Traffic Police, Chandigarh. They 

made aware the NSS volunteers about traffic rules and various traffic signs. They showed 

various videos and clips related to the road accidents, and with example showed the importance 

of helmet, and safety instruments like seat belts etc. In the end Chandigarh Traffic Police 

officials motivated the students to take a pledge to follow the traffic rules and to made aware 

their family members and friends. In addition, a session on Financial Literacy was delivered by, 
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Pledge on National Unity Day National Unity Day 

Run for Unity on National Unity Day Session byCol. Aparjeet Singh Nakai 

the personnel of  Punjab National Bank, Sector 20, Chandigarh on “Skills in Money 

Management through Banking”. They educated volunteers on stock market, mutual funds, SIP, 

debts equity etc.  At the end of the session The principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava , Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms. Sonika Devi thanked the Police Officials, the Manager, 

Punjab National Bank personnel and NSS Volunteers for their active Participation. Later a 

friendly match of basketball was played and the volunteers participated enthusiastically.  

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College. 

Glimpses: 
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NSS Volunteer, Shachi Gave a Presentation on the Life of 

Sardar Valabhbhai Patel 

Session byMr. Louis Lopez, the principal of St Stephens 

School 

Session byDr. Inderajeet Singh Shani, State 

Epidemiologist, IDSP 

Traffic Police Personnel Gave Session on traffic rules and 

various traffic signs 
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Traffic Police Personnel Made NSS volunteers Pledge to 

Obey Traffic Rules and Regulations 

The principal, Dr. A.K. Srivastava thanked the Police 

Officials, the Manager, Punjab National Bank personnel 

Friendly Match of Basketball 
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Day 5: Tuesday, November 1, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 

Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” from October 

28, 2022 to November 3, 2022. The main motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which 

inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional love and selflessness. Gandhi also quoted 

that “my national service is part of my training for freeing my soul from the bondage of the 

flesh”. 

The fifth day began with Yoga Session with Dr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga Expert, GCYE-23,  Chd. 

All volunteers participated with full sincerity and calmness in the natural outdoor environment 

following the trainer step by step. Various Yoga asanas like Kapalbhati, Surya namaskar, 

Tadasana, etc. were introduced with description.  

After breakfast, the NSS volunteers along with the incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla and programme 

officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms Sonika Devi went to the Government High School, 

Kajheri, adopted village, Sector 52, Chandigarh. The school principal was elated to see all the 

volunteers present to help and appreciated them for their visit. The volunteers were divided into 

four groups for different activities including educating about the adverse effects and symptoms 

of malaria and dengue, Cleanliness drive , Thematic Role play on theme ‘Awareness of Dengue 

and Malaria' and Interactive lecture was taken by volunteers. NSS volunteers cleaned the school 

campus and they went to various classes and made aware the students about Sanitation, Malaria 

and Dengue. They were taught to take precautions like keeping their surroundings clean, use 

dustbin, to always wear masks and not to waste water. They prepared different types of 

flashcard, charts and other visual aids for this awareness campaign. 

The post session was started with a thematic role play on the theme ‘Awareness of Dengue and 

Malaria' by the volunteers. The next session was with The Fire Fighting Department of 

Chandigarh Administration. In this session, the volunteers were informed about the different 

categories of fire and causes of their generation. They also demonstrated how to use fire 

extinguisher according to the types of fire. Later, they gave live demonstration and used various 

types of water vessels to be used according to the situation. They also gave opportunity to the 

NSS Volunteers to perform all the actions required at the time of fire at our workspaces, home 
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Yoga Session withDr.Mohinder Pratap, Yoga Expert 

 

Cleanness Drive at Adopted Village  

Visit to Adopted School,Kajheri The Government High School, Kajheri, adopted village, 

Sector 52, Chandigarh 

etc. This was followed by Mr.Anil Kumar Saini , Director Rtd Welfare Department Haryana & 

spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute and Mr Parmod Chaudhary Ex Army Captain 

,Commandant& spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute who gave a session on heartfulness and 

how meditation can help to increase concentration. The session was very interactive and the 

volunteers partook eagerly.  

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College.     

Glimpses: 
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Demonstration the types of Fire Water Vessels Demonstration to use Fire Extinguisher 

 

Thematic role play on the theme ‘Awareness of Dengue 

and Malaria' by the NSS Volunteers 

The Government High School, Kajheri, adopted village, 

Sector 52, Chandigarh 
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Session by Mr.Anil Kumar Saini, spiritual trainer at 

Heartfulness Institute 

Session by Mr.Parmod Chaudhary, spiritual trainer at 

Heartfulness Institute 

Session on Heartfulness  Indoor Game Carom  
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Day 6: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS 

Special Camp on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” from October 

28, 2022 to November 3, 2022. The main motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which 

inspires us to serve the humanity with unconditional love and selflessness. Gandhi also quoted 

that “my national service is part of my training for freeing my soul from the bondage of the 

flesh”. 

The sixth day began with Sh.Anil Kumar Saini , Director Rtd Welfare Department Haryana & 

spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute who gave a session on heartfulness and how meditation 

can help to increase concentration. The session was very interactive and the volunteers partook 

eagerly. Mr Parmod Chaudhary ,Ex-Army Captain& spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute 

also joined the session to guide the volunteers. 

After breakfast, the NSS volunteers along with the NSS programme officers Mr. Ravinder 

Kumar and Ms Sonika Devi welcomed Ms Prabhjot Kaur Atwal who gave a session on 

“RESPONSIBILTY TO MAKE INDIA DRUG FREE” resulting effective Abhiyaan in 

Chandigarh. The Administration proactively focused on three pronged approach to curb the 

menace of substance use in Chandigarh with the vision to put positive impact and to outreach 

maximum number of citizens. 

Post session was by the Chandigarh Police (Ms. Pooja and Ms. Sonia , self-defence trainer) who 

gave a demonstration on self-defence. They demonstarted many techniques for defending 

yourself efficiently and many volunteers were called onstage to help with the demonstrations. 

The session was very interactive and informative and volunteers participated eagerly. Then a 

Happiness Bonanza was organised for the volunteer’s recreation and they took part 

enthusiastically. The volunteers were enthralled and felt relaxed after such a long day at camp.  

 

This was followed by heat of game in Hostel by residents of the College.     
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Session by Mr.Anil Kumar Saini, spiritual trainer at 

Heartfulness Institute 

 

Session by Mr.Parmod Chaudhary, spiritual trainer at 

Heartfulness Institute 

 

Interaction with The Principal Session byMs Prabhjot Kaur Atwal 

Glimpses: 
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Session byMs. Pooja and Ms. Sonia , self-defence trainer Happiness Bonanza 
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Day 7: Thursday, November 3, 2022 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, Sec-20D, Chandigarh organised a 7 day NSS Special Camp 

on the theme of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Fit India Campaign” from October 28, 2022 to November 3, 

2022. The main motto of the NSS is “NOT ME BUT YOU” which inspires us to serve the humanity with 

unconditional love and selflessness. Gandhi also quoted that “my national service is part of my training for 

freeing my soul from the bondage of the flesh”.The Patron of the program was Dr. A. K. Srivastava. The 

activity Incharges were NSS Programme Officers Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. 

Sonika Devi. 

The seventh day began with Sh. Anil Kumar Saini , Director Rtd. Welfare Department Haryana & spiritual 

trainer at Heartfulness Institute  who gave a session on heartfulness and how meditation can help to increase 

concentration. The session was very interactive and the volunteers partook eagerly. Mr Parmod 

Chaudhary,Ex-Army Captain& spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute also joined the session to guide the 

volunteers. 

The following session was by Mr. Simarpreet Singh, Hartek Group who talked about his road to success and 

how he turned his life around after getting inspired by Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam and his vision. He talked about 

how he devoted his life to the cause of sustainable development and the power of positivity and focus. 

Thereafter, Valedictory Function was initiated by welcoming the chief guest Brahmakumari Preeti who 

enlightened the volunteers on the power of meditation and significance of spiritual connectivity.  

Valedictory function was started with the NSS Song presented by NSS Volunteers. Experiences of 7 

days NSS camp were shared by two volunteers. The eye catching moments were bhajan, solo dance, 

Bhangra, orchestra and Song performances by NSS Volunteers. NSS Camp concluding report was 

presented by the NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla. Prizes for various events held during the camp 

were announced and all the winners were appreciated by the chief guest and other dignitaries on the 

stage. the Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava congratulated the NSS Cell of the College for successful 

completion of the 7 days special NSS camp and also motivated the NSS Volunteers to perform with full 

enthusiasm and zeal for upcoming activities. Vote of thanks was given by NSS Officers Dr. Ravneet 

Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Mrs. Sonika Devi. The program ends with the national anthem. 

A friendly match of cricked and kho-kho was played among the NSS volunteers. 

 

 

Glimpses: 
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Session by Mr.Anil Kumar Saini and Mr.Parmod 

Chaudhary, spiritual trainer at Heartfulness Institute 

Vote of Thank By the Principal toHeartfulness Institute 

Interaction with the Principal 

 

Session by.Mr.Parmod Chaudhary, spiritual trainer at 

Heartfulness Institute 
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Session byMr. Simarpreet Singh, Hartek Group Session byMr. Simarpreet Singh, Hartek Group 

Brahmakumari Preeti Enlightening the NSS Volunteers The Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava congratulated the NSS 

Cell of the College for successful completion of the 7 days 

special NSS camp 
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ANTI CRACKER CAMPAIGN 

(17-20 Oct, 2022) 

The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh organized “Anti Cracker 

Campaign” on the theme of “Green Diwali, Swachh Diwali” to create awareness about the ill-
effects of fire crackers causing noise and air pollution.  
 
On the first day (17 Oct),Principal Dr. A.K.Srivastava along with NSS Incharge Dr. 
Ravneet Chawla & NSS PO’s Mr. Ravinder Kumar& Ms. Sonika Devi inaugurated the event 

by briefing the activities and motivated them to follow the theme “Green Diwali, Swachh 
Diwali”. The President and Vice-President of the NSS cell along with the NSS volunteers took 
a pledge as to not use crackers in the forthcoming Diwali season and celebrate an eco-
friendly Diwali.  
 
Glimpses: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
On the second day (18 Oct), slogan writing and poster making competition was organized 
on the theme “Green Diwali, Swachh Diwali in which students participated enthusiastically. 

The first prize for Slogan Writing Competition was grabbed by Shivam Jha of B.Ed Sem-1, 
second by Anshu Rani of B.Ed Sem-1 and third by Shivangi of PGDG & C. The first 
position for Poster Making Competition was grabbed by Amrinder Kaur of B.Ed Sem-1, 
Second  position by Rajeshwari of PGDG&C and third by Navpreet of B.Ed Sem-1. 
 
 
Glimpses:  
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On the third day (Oct 20),Principal Dr. A.K.Srivastava addressed the NSS volunteers and 
gave a speech about the harmful effects of using crackers on the environment and the health 
of others and how celebrating an eco-friendly Diwali is beneficial to us all in the short and 
the long run. 

 

Glimpses:  
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POLIO DAY AND UNO DAY (24th Sep. 2022) 

The NSS cell of Govt. College of Education, Sector-20D, Chandigarh celebrated the World 
Polio Day and United Nations day on October 24, 2022. An Essay writing competition on 
the theme “END RACISM, BUILD PEACE” was organized to celebrate UNO Day while a 
survey was conducted by the NSS volunteers to spread awareness on polio following the 
theme of “A HEALTHIER FUTURE FOR MOTHERS AND CHILDRENS”. 

 

NSS volunteers of B.Ed Sem-1 and PGDG&C conducted a survey where they each visited 5 
community families with children from 0-5 years old and noted their names, polio drops 
taken and the next due date for the drop. They also spread awareness on how parents should 
not miss their children’s polio drops dose to ensure a bright and healthier future for their 

children. All NSS volunteers participated ardently and a total of families were covered in this 
survey. Total no. of families covered 67.  

The second task of writing essays on the theme of “End Racism, Build Peace” was 

passionately conducted by the students of B.Ed first year which were examined by Dr. 
Sheojee Singh, Dr. Rajni Thakur and Dr. Upasna Thapliyal. The first position was secured 
by Arshdeep Kaur of B.ED 1ST Year followed by Amrinder Kaur of B.ED 1st Yearat the 
second and Bharti Dadhwal third positions respectively 
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CHILDREN’S DAY (14th Nov, 2022) 

The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh celebrated Children’s Day on 14th 
Nov. 2022 via online mode as the students are enrolled in the Pre-Internship Programme 
which is going on in different Govt. Schools of Chandigarh. NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet 
Chawla initiated the event by elaborating the importance of the day. She shared her 
childhood memories and also motivated the students to look forward in the life by making 
the base3 of childhood more precious and admirable. NSS PO Mr. Ravinder Kumar also 
shared his childhood memories and appeals the pupil teachers to groom and shape their 
behavior to work hard in their profession. NSS Voluenteers Isha, Pooja Pandey, Sundram 
Jha, Nitish kumar Jha, Komal and Shivam Jha presented beautiful poems on the occasion. 
Abhilash Kamble presented a song “ Hum Sab Bhartiya Hai” to present the unity in 
diversity in our country. Many volunteers marked their presence by sharing their experiences 
of childhood. At the end Dr. Ravneet Chawla & Mr. Ravinder Kumar concluded the event 
and thanked all the students for their active participation.     
 
Glimpses:  
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“Janjatiya Gaurav Divas” (November 15, 2022) 
 

The NSS Cell of the Government College of Education celebrated the “Janjatiya Gaurav 
Divas” on 15th Nov 2022 to remember the contribution of the tribal freedom fighters in 
India’s struggle for freedom. 15th Nov is the birth anniversary of the great tribal warrior 
Bhagwan Birsa Munda. This day is declared as a Janjatiya Gaurav Divas as a part of 75th 
anniversary of India’s Freedom. On this occasion a debate/Speech competition was 

organized on the theme “Contribution of Janjatiyan Heros of Freedom Struggle”. The 

students of B.ED I&III Semester participated via online mode as they are enrolled in School 
internship programme in various Government Schools of the Chandigarh. Shivam, Samridhi, 
Isha and Kriti from B.ED I Sem enthusiastically participated in the speech competition. NSS 
PO Mr. Ravinder Kumar welcomed the NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla and NSS PO 
Mrs. Sonika Devi along with the all NSS Volunteers in the event. He started the event with 
brief life sketch of Bhagwan Birsa Munda and elaborated his contribution in India’s freedom.  
   B.ED I Semester students Shivam, Isha, Samridhi & Kriti delivered their speech 
enthusiastically and elaborated various facts about the life of Bhagwan Birsa Munda. They 
also elaborated the contribution of Tribal Warriors in the freedom struggle. At the end Dr. 
Ravneet Chawla concluded the event by highlighting the main ideas and facts presented by 
the students. Mrs. Sonika Devi also appreciated the students for their active participation in 
the event. 
Glimpses:   
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ONE DAY NSS CAMP 

WORLD AIDS DAY (1st Dec, 2022) 
 

The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education; Chandigarh organized One DayNSS Camp to 
celebrate World AIDS Day on Thursday, December 1, 2022. Theme of World AIDS Day for 
the year 2022“Equalize”. 
 
The camp was inaugurated with the NSS song. NSS incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla welcomed 
the principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava, Dean Dr. Sapna Nanda and the NSS volunteers to the 
camp and invited Dean of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda onstage to address the NSS 
volunteers. She highlighted the significance of Worlds AIDS Day and motivated volunteers 
to steer clear of drugs. Principal Dr. A.K. Srivastava motivated the volunteers for successful 
completion of activities during camp and also called attention to “Seema Suraksha 

BalDivas”by elaborating the sacrifice and devotion of our soldier towards the nation. NSS 
Programme Officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar thanked the principal, dean and the volunteers 
present there. 
 
The salad making and flower arrangement competition was organized by the Home Science 
Department. The volunteers participated ardently. In salad making competition the first 
position was secured by Parkarti Bansal and Meghna, second position secured by Renu and 
third position secured by Bhupinder. The consolation prize was secured by Navjot Kaur. The 
prize for flower arrangement competition was given to Kamini. The Poster making, Clay 
modeling and Mehndi Designing competition was organized by the Fine Arts Department 
and the volunteers participated enthusiastically.  
 
In the post session slogan writing and mask making competition was organized on the theme 
of World AIDS Day. The volunteers participated with full zeal and enthusiasm.  
 
At the end, vote of thanks was presented by NSS Volunteers Mr. Rajan Gupta and Ms. 
Ananya Nautiyal. The camp ended with national anthem. 
 
Glimpses: 
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G 20 Summit Week 21st January to 25th January 2023 (23rdJan, 2023) 
 
The NSS Cell of Govt. College of Education Chandigarh is Celebrating G 20 Summit Week 

from 21st Jan 2023 to 25th Jan 2023. Theme of G 20 Summit Week for the year 2023“ONE 

EARTH, ONE HEALTH”. 

 
Theprogramme was initiated by Isha, a B.Ed. student by elaborating the importance of the G 

20 Summit week. She invited the principal Dr. Sapna Nanda for the formal welcome address 

and to motivate the students for conducting the different activities based upon the theme of 

the G 20 Summit week. Then she invited Ms. Shayampriyaa, LokayurvedKey Catalyst 

onstage for her session on the theme“ONE EARTH, ONE HEALTH”. 

 

She started the session by talking about the limitations of teaching and how it has evolved 

from the early ages. The importance of health education was discussed with special reference 

to Ayurveda and how it should be included in the school curriculum. She also talked about 

the spiritual implications of education and how it should help us realize the true goal of life, 

submergence of one’s soul into the mighty power (Moksha). She also highlighted the 

difference between education now and before, as the one before focused not only on 

academic skills but also on the way of living and wellness of mind. She ended the session by 

talking about her five day integrated course on Yog and Ayurveda Wellness capacity 

building and the impact they are making in Chandigarh.  

This was followed by a question round where students asked their doubts and shared their 

own observations and experiences about the session. NSS incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla 

thanked Ms. Shayampriyaa for enlightening and encouraging the pupil teachers about 

Ayurveda and its significance in education and the curiosity it helped raise among the 

students.  

 

The Paper Reading Contest on the theme “G 20 SUMMIT” was then held where students 

took part enthusiastically. The panel of judges for the competition was Dr. Anurag Sankhian, 

Dr. Sheojee Singh and Dr. Lilu Ram. The first position was attained by MeghnaDussan , 

second by ShivamJha and third position by Yashika. 
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The birth anniversary of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose was also celebrated by the college. 

Samridhi, a B.Ed. 1st year student gave a short speech in which she gave a life sketch of 

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose and also highlighted his achievements. She also talked about 

his impact on Indian education and his views regarding Indian schooling on the lines of 

English public schools which were being popularized at the moment.  

 

Principal Dr. Sapna Nanda motivated the volunteers for successful completion of activities 

during events and also called attention to “Parakram Divas” by elaborating the sacrifice and 

devotion of our soldier towards the nation. NSS PO’s Mr. Ravinder Kumarand Sonika Devi 

thanked the principal, dean and the volunteers present there. 

 

On 24thJanuary, 2023 Poster making and Slogan writing events were held on the theme “G 

20 Summit”. The students participated with zeal and enthusiasm.  

On 25th January, 2023 the G20 Summit theme was extended in collaboration with the ELC 

Club of the college wherein the national responsibility of voting, choosing the potential 

leaders for creating a progressive nation was highlighted Poetry Recitation was conducted.  
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NASHA MUKT BHARAT AWARENESS ACTIVITIES (13-02-2023 to 27-02-2023) 

 

 

VADA Club, NSS Cell and Red Ribbon Club of Government College of Education, Sector-

20, Chandigarh conducted a series ofactivities in observance of Nasha Mukt Bharat 

Awareness Programme from February 13, 2023 to February 27, 2023. The aim of 

conducting the events was to spread awareness among the pupil teachers in this age of drugs 

and addiction.  

 

Date:  February 13, 2023 

Time:  12:00 PM – 01:15 PM 

 

NSS Cell and Red Ribbon Club of Government College of Education, Sector-20, Chandigarh 

conducted a pledgetaking ceremony at around 12:00 PM. Oath was taken by the NSS 

volunteers- Sonam and Sahil followed by college Principal, Dean, teachers and pupil 

teachers. They took pledge and showed their commitment to desist from using narcotic 

substances, help rehabilitate those who were addicted and stand by government efforts to 

eradicate the drug menace.  

Apart from oath taking, poster making competition was held later. The topics that were given 

to the students were- “Say no to drugs” and “Seeking help to stay away from drugs”. The 

pupil teachers showed active participation and submitted their posters which assimilate their 

creativity and imagination on the given topics. The judges for the poster making competition 

were Dr. Upasana Thapliyal, Dr. Rajni Thakur and Mr. Sanjeev Kumar. First, Second, Third 

and consolation prize winners were felicitated. The efforts of the students were praised by 

NSS Incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawla and Red Ribbon club Incharge Dr. Kusum.  
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Date:  February 23, 2023 

Time:  11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 

NSS Cell and Red Ribbon Club of Government College of Education, Sector-20,  

Chandigarh conducted a yoga workshop at 11:00 AM. The objective of conducting yoga 

session as a part of Nasha Mukt Bharat Awareness Programme was to integrate body, mind  

and  thoughts through yoga which is an essential component of  health and wellness. 

Principal of  the college Dr. Sapna  Nanda highlighted that the youth these days are  under 
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the influence of drugs and it is a menace that is deep rooted in the society. However, yoga 

has been around for ages is considered as a means of annihilation of  bad habits.  

NSS Incharge  Dr. Ravneet Chawla then introduced Yoga instructor  Mr. Harcharan Singh to 

the pupil teachers. Mr. Singh began the session with Ganpati Vandana. Various breathing 

techniques (Pranayam) were practiced by the pupil teachers with meditation that help release 

stress and anxiety. Further, Mr. Singh taught pupil teachers Chandravidhiprabha and 

Suryavidhiprabha that will help the pupil teachers to combat tiredness, fatigue and body 

pains which they face due to their hectic schedule. Brahmarii and Sheetla were also 

practiced. Words like Om, Soham, Hamso, etc. were loudly chanted several times as these 

words are considered to have a very powerful influence in one’s life. 

The hour long workshop concluded with Shanti Kriya.Red Ribbon Club member Dr. Aarti 

Bhatt, then extended her vote of thanks to Mr. Harcharan Singh for such an inspiring session. 
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Date:  February 27, 2023 

Time:  11:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

 

The third session under the Nasha Mukt Bharat Awareness Programmewill be held on 

February 27, 2023. The session will be taken over by Chandigarh nodal officer, VADA club, 

Mrs. Prabhjot Kaur Atwal at the college auditorium. 

 

 

 

 

 

BOY VOLUNTEER IN SPECIAL NSS CAMP MDU. ROHTAK, HARYANA 

FROM 7th TO13th DECEMBER 2022 

 

NSS camp attended by NSS volunteer Stanzin Sonam from 7th December to 13th December 
2022. He represented boys-Chandigarh (the only Candidate) 

On the first day we did Prabhat feri around the campus from 6:00 am to 7:00 am. After that 
an appreciation speech was given by the programme officers to Maharishi Dayanand 
University for conducting this National Integration camp. Breakfast has been provided from 
9:00 to 10:00 am. Professor Radhey Shayam was the resource person and lectured on - 
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lifestyle and Mental Health. From 12 to 1p.m. professor KPS Mahalwar lectured on “Equal 

access to justice". Lunch was provided from 1 to 2 p.m. Dance competition of all the states 
was held from 2 to 4 pm in which most of the volunteers participated. We were freed for 30 
minutes to have tea. The second round of dance competition was held from 7 to 8 p.m. in 
which respective states performed their traditional dances. Dinner was provided from 8 to 9 
pm. 

On next day we did Prabhat feri around the campus from 6:00 am to 7:00 am. Yoga session 
was held and Sh. Naresh Ahlawat was the instructor. Breakfast was provided at 9 a.m. After 
that Sh. Kuldeep Singh, inspector cybercrime cell, Rohtak lectured on “Awareness on 

cybercrime". Dr. Anupam Kurlwal was another resource person who lectured on “Goal 

Setting and Life Skills." Lokgeet competition was organized in the university auditorium. At 
4 to 7 pm Slogan writing and poster making competition was held in which most of the 
volunteer participated.  Dinner was provided at 8 p.m. 

On next day we wake up at 5:30 am and started preparing to visit Agra. We departed at 7 and 
it took around 5 hours to reach there. We were provided lunch on the way. We reached Agra 
at around 3 and after that programme officers instructed us to stay together and explore the 
beauty of Taj Mahal. We observed and explored for over 2 hours. At around 6 we came back 
from agra and reached MDU at around 3. It was a great experience and learnt a lot from the 
one day tour to Agra. 

Sh. Pawan Jindal NSS awarded, professor Rajbir Singh Vice Chancellor of MDU. Devendra 
Dhul sir was the chief guests of today’s event. They spoke about the importance of national 

integration and the importance of soft skills etc. Integration rally was organized and all the 
volunteers were asked to clad in their traditional dress and showed their respective cultural 
dance throughout the MDU campus. Eventually the rally ended at the Vice Chancellor 
office. Volunteers performed their state dances with great pomp and show and I was one of 
them. 

National Integration Camp 

(10th February – 16th February 2023) 

Sardar Patel University (SPU), Vallabh Vidyanagar, Dist. Anand, Gujarat 

 

 

The National Integration Camp was organized by National Service Scheme Unit at the 
Regional University of Gujarat from 10th February to 16th February 2023 in which a series of 
events were conducted to aware the volunteers of the diverse cultures of India. 10 teams 
from various states participated, namely, Andhra Pradesh, Chandigarh, Chhattisgarh, Goa, 
Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, and Maharashtra. The whole 
camp was a fun and lively way of interacting and knowing each other. Skills like 
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Cooperation, creativity, leadership, teamwork, and time management were imparted to the 
volunteers through varied sessions and activities. 

Programme Officer 

Smt. Prabal Jyoti, PG Govt. College for Girls, Sector 42, Chandigarh 

 

 

Volunteers 

1. Muskaan Gupta, Department of Laws, Panjab University, Chandigarh 
2. Preeti Yadav, PG Govt College, Sector 46, Chandigarh 
3. Vidushi Awasthi, Govt. College of Comm. And Buss. Administration, Sector 50, 

Chandigarh 
4. Yashika Sharma, Govt. College of Education, Sector 20, Chandigarh 
5. Parul Thakur, DAV College, Sector 10, Chandigarh 
6. Ujjawal Aggarwal, UILS, Panjab University, Chandigarh 
7. Pankaj Bora, PG Govt College, Sector 46, Chandigarh 
8. Harshdeep Singh, Govt. College of Comm. And Buss. Administration, Sector 50, 

Chandigarh 
9. Prince Bansal, Govt. College of Education, Sector 20, Chandigarh 
10. Rachit Jain, DAV College, Sector 10, Chandigarh 

 

 
 

The Chandigarh unit reached the venue on 9th February 2023 and was registered on the same 
day. The Volunteers were given their Ids and Camp Diaries. 

 

First Day (10.02.2023) 
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At 5:45 AM, Volunteers were taken for a morning exercise and yoga session. Basic 
stretching and yoga asanas were performed. After a hearty breakfast, there was an inaugural 
welcome session at MP Patel Auditorium, SPU, Gujarat. Sh. Niranjan Patel, Vice 
Chancellor, SPU, Girdhar Upadhyay, Regional Director, SPU, Vice Chancellor of 
Agricultural University, Sh. Bhailal Bhai Patel, Registrar, SPU, and all other dignitaries were 
welcomed and felicitated. Smt. Jagruti Suvera, Coordinator NSS, SPU welcomed all the 
POs, Volunteers and shared necessary details about the camp. 

 

 

a cultural rally was conducted in which various states wore their traditional attire and spoke 
their regional slogans. The rally started from the auditorium and went all around the 
university premises. The volunteers sang and danced, elaborating on their rich and precious 
cultures. 

 

At 6:30 PM, Cultural Programme was organized in which all the states were given ten 
minutes to showcase their respective cultures. The Chandigarh unit sang a group folk song 
and performed Bhangra. Smt. Prabal Jyoti, Programme Officer, also participated in the group 
song and motivated the entire team. 
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Second Day (11.02.23) 

 

The Second day was organized by the Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh teams. Volunteers 
were taken for the routine morning exercise and yoga session for an energizing start to the 
day.  

 

At 10 AM, Elocution Competition was held on the topics – Sustainable development, Green 
Development, Climate Change, and Clean Energy for all. Chandigarh Unit participated with 
great zeal and enthusiasm. 

At 3 PM, an interactive session was conducted on wildlife crime by Advocate Manish 
Vaidya. It acquainted the volunteers with various ongoing crimes and environmental laws to 
safeguard our biodiversity. 

 

At 6:30 PM, the Cultural Programme organized gave four states thirty minutes each to 
exhibit their state and their glorious culture. The Chandigarh Unit performed Giddha, folk 
songs, Monologue, and Bhangra efficiently with a PPT explaining all the expects of 
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Chandigarh. The whole act was interactive and informative to the audience. 

 

 

Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, and Karnataka also performed depicting their traditions and 
cultures. 

 

 

Third Day (12.02.23) 

The organizing teams were Chandigarh and Chhattisgarh. At 5:20 AM, a Parbhat Pheri was 
organized by Chandigarh and Chhattisgarh units in which all the volunteers participated with 
great vigour. 

 

Morning Yoga and Exercise session was conducted while chanting the mantras with sheer 
discipline and energy. After a revitalizing breakfast, the volunteers were taken for a very 
alluring and practical session on First Aid by Smt. Manisha from the Red Cross Society. All 
the methods and techniques were elaborated on with utmost detail and caution. Stage 
management and anchoring were handled by the Chandigarh unit. 
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At 3 PM, Rangoli and Poster Making Competitions were held on the topics G20 and Y20 
and Chandigarh Unit participated with great ardor. Vibrant and Enchanting posters and 
rangolis were prepared by all the volunteers in the given time of 2 hours. 

 

At 6:30 PM, Cultural Programme gave an opportunity to the other four states, namely, 
Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Goa, and Andhra Pradesh for exhibiting their glorious cultures 
through their thirty-minute acts each. 

 

 

Fourth Day (13.02.23) 

The Fourth Day was organized by the Karnataka and Maharashtra Units. At 7 AM, an early 
morning walk and a visit were conducted to Sardar Patel and Vithalbhai Patel Memorial.  
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A documentary was projected to the volunteers depicting the hardships and their role during 
the freedom struggle. The masses toured the museum and got familiar with their belongings 
and their ideas.  

 

The volunteers were then taken to the Sardar Patel Nivas and each volunteer did put his 
efforts into the Shram Daan by cleaning the surroundings.  

At 3 PM, Monologue Competition was held in which the volunteers had to exhibit any scene 
within 2 minutes. 

At 6:30 PM, Cultural Programme invited other states to showcase their states for thirty 
minutes each. 

 

Fifth Day (14.02.23) 

Fifth Day was organized by the teams of Andhra Pradesh and Goa. The day started off with 
an energizing yoga and exercise session. At 9 AM, an Academic session was conducted on 
Gender Equality by Dr. Ishwar Mehra from the Sanskrit Department of St. Xavier College, 
Ahmedabad. He engaged the volunteers in a greeting exercise and some interesting group 
activities. It gave everyone an opportunity to explore new ideas and inculcate better values. 
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The Volunteers then paid a visit to Brahmakumaris - “World of Silence”, where Sister BK 
Jagriti Didi, Sister BK Dr. Damini, and BK Brother interacted with the mass with great 
avidity and shared their own experiences of self-realization and meditation.  

 

At 6 PM, Four selected teams out of ten, namely, Chandigarh, Maharashtra, Karnataka, and 
Rajasthan were given an opportunity to perform at the Millet Festival 2023. Meanwhile, 
Gujarati teams performed at the Cultural Programme. 

 

 

Sixth Day (15.02.23) 
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The volunteers were taken to a visit to Statue of Unity, world’s tallest statue at Nandod, 
Gujarat. At 8 AM, all the volunteers boarded the train from Anand to Ekta Nagar and were 
then taken by buses to the statue. Sardar Patel Museum, Sardar Patel Zoological Park, Valley 
of Flowers, Sardar Sarovar Dam, Butterfly Garden, and Cactus Garden were all visited by 
volunteers. All the local sightseeing was fascinating and captivating. Everyone reported back 
to the university by 11 PM. 

 

 

 

 

Seventh Day (16.02.23) 

A valedictory session was organized by the Rajasthan Unit. Sh. Niranjan Patel, Vice 
Chancellor, SPU, Sh. Bhailal Bhai Patel, Deputy Registrar, Smt. Jagruti Suvera and Smt. 
Rita Deesuza, Coordinator NSS, SPU announced all the prizes of the competitions held 
during the camp. Chandigarh Unit bagged the second position in the Elocution Competition. 
Honorable Chief Guest, Sh. Chaitanya Sangami, Deputy Tehsildar, Anand handed over the 
prizes to the winners. The whole camp was wrapped up by an invigorating Garba.  
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NSS NATIONAL CAMP MMDU UNIVERSITY MULLANA 

NSS volunteers Nidhi Sharma and Aprajit Thapar want to express our gratefulness to Dr. 
Ravneet Chawla and the DHE Chandigarh for providing us the opportunity to attend the NSS 
National Integration Camp on the theme of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav held at MMDU, 
Mullana from 14 Feb to 20 Feb 2023. The experience we had during the camp was truly life-
changing and has helped us in our personal and professional growth. 
 
The various activities and sessions held during the camp were well-structured and helped the 
participants understand the importance of national integration, social responsibility, and 
personal development. The exposure we received to various cultural activities and the 
opportunity to interact with like-minded individuals from different states has broadened our 
perspectives. 
We are grateful for your efforts in organizing such a wonderful camp and for providing us 
with this opportunity. We are sure that we will utilize our learning from the camp in our 
future endeavors. 
 
Thank you once again for your support and for making a positive impact on our lives. 
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ONE DAY NSS SPECIAL CAMP 

March 7, 2023 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, sector 20D, Chandigarh organized One Day 

Camp on the theme “International Women’s Day” on March 7, 2023 under the Patronship 

of Principal, Dr. Sapna  Nanda, and the team lead of NSS,  Dr. Ravneet Chawla,  program 

officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar  and Ms. Sonika devi . This camp was organized to celebrate 

the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women.The Chief Guest of the 

event was Mrs. Anita Pal, an Educationist and the First Lady of Chandigarh (wife of Advisor 

to Chandigarh Administration Sh. Dharampal, IAS). Other  invites included - Mrs. Harinder 

Kaur(regional Director NSS cell), Dr. Mrs. Pallika Arora (PCS, Director Social Welfare, 

Women and Child Development), Mrs. Richa Aggarwal (Proprietor Cleopetra, Wellness 

expert), Ms. Samaira Sandhu( Actress, Writer), Ms. Beenu Rajput(Film maker, Philosophy 

expert, Philanthropist) and Sadhvi (Prof. Dr.) Devpriya  (Head,  Department of Philosophy, 

Patanjali University, Haridwar). 

Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms. Sonika Devi initiated the camp. NSS Song was sung by the 

volunteers to begin the day. This event included performances by the student volunteers 

which included poems, songs, speeches and a dance, all based on the theme of celebrating 

women. The women in audience also participated by sharing their views and experiences 

throughout their life and the adversities they faced while growing up. Amrinder Kaur, Kriti 

Shukla and Harshita managed the stage as hosts.  

The dedicated formal session for celebrating honours and citations to the inspiring women 

followed. The concept was introduced by Dr. Ravneet Chawla. The guest speakers were 

welcomed by Worthy Principal, Dr. Sapna Nanda. Lightening of lamp by the esteemed 

guests TOOK PLACE WHILE Mamta recited the mantras. Dr. Ravneet Chawla read 

citations of each invitee while the guests were decorated with souvenirs and Phlkari as a 

token of femininity A theme song was then sung by girls based on women titled “Komal hai 

kamzor nahi, Shakti ka naam naari”. Mrs. Anita Pal addressed the audience with 

encouraging words and shared her experiences and life lessons. She advised every female 

present there to work hard and to never give up on their dreams, no matter the difficulties 
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they faced. She drew inspiration from her mother who was a painter and always followed her 

dreams without taking advantage of any family position. She encouraged every woman 

present there to be their own support and inspiration. She emphasized on the fact that every 

woman should value her independence and not be dependent on anyone for her needs. She 

thanked the principal for inviting her and giving her the opportunity to speak at such a 

prestigious platform and also extended a helping hand to everyone present there if they ever 

needed motivation for achieving their dreams.  

Then, Mrs. Harinder Kaur, regional Director ,NSS cell expressed her gratitude to be invited 

there and  shared the vision of  NSS that supports women empowerment and what NSS has 

done towards creating better environment for women all over the country. She emphasized 

on the importance of celebrating women’s day. PCS, Dr. Mrs. Pallika Arora also shared 

words of wisdom with the audience and shared her experience about how she came into civil 

services, what hardships she faced during this time and how she fights with discrimination 

and crimes against women by being in her position. She also spoke about her father who was 

a true inspiration for her and her dreams of persuing BDS. She concluded her speech by 

thanking everyone present and motivated everyone to work towards their dreams and to 

never give up their aspirations. 

Mrs. Beenu Rajpoot, a renowned filmmaker, Philosophy expert, Philanthropist gave the 

audience advice on how to always believe in them and stay focused. She introduced her new 

magazine “Wings of Vision” which focuses on giving a platform to different women to 

share their stories and inspire others. The college’s very own newsletter “Jijiviosha” was 

then introduced by Mrs. Anita Pal and the principal.  Ms. Samaira Sandhu then  advised the 

audience to always work hard to achieve their goals. Mrs. Richa Aggarwal also shared her 

thoughts and ideologies with the audience to put in their best. These experiences contributed 

by all these renowned ladies boosted the morale of not only the girls present in the audience, 

but also gave the boys a path which they should work on to build a safe and secure world for 

women which embraces equity. 

A nukkad natak was presented by the girl students of B.Ed. 2nd year based on women 

empowerment and contribution of women in the modern world. This was followed by poem 

recitation by Gagandeep based on the strength of a woman in Punjabi.. The session 
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concluded with Gidda performance was given by the girls of B.Ed. in which they were 

joined in the end by the guests. 

 The DAY LONG BAZAR was the next highlight. The year 2023 has been declared “The 

International Year of Millets” by the United Nations General Assembly to highlight the 

importance of millets in promoting food security, nutrition and health. The celebration aims 

to raise awareness of the nutritional benefits and versatility of millets, as well as their role in 

promoting sustainable food systems and climate-resilient agriculture. The celebration will be 

marked by various events and activities, including conferences, workshops, exhibitions, and 

cultural events. These events will bring together researchers, policymakers, farmers, food 

industry players, and consumers to exchange ideas and strategies for promoting millets. The 

International Year of Millets is a significant opportunity to raise awareness about the 

nutritional, environmental, and economic benefits of millets. By promoting the production 

and consumption of millet, we can contribute to a more sustainable and healthy food system 

that is accessible to all. In the Government College of Education, Sector -20 D Chandigarh. 

The inauguration of the “Club Wholesome” under the Department of Home Science for the 

academic session 2023-24 was held on Tuesday, 7thMarch  2023. 

The members of "Club Wholesome" and professors of the college displayed various types of 

dishes made from millets at the Home Science Laboratory.  The Chief Guests tasted the 

recipes and specified that each club member should "think beyond the limit" and bring out 

innovative ideas for millet recipes. She appreciated the efforts taken up by Club Wholesome 

members and suggested that club activities should be arranged beyond the College campus 

also to create awareness amongst the society to help people improve their health. 

Post lunch, another session was held in which our main guest was Sadhvi Prof. Dr. Devpriya 

Ji who joined us along with Mr. Jaideep Ji from the Haryana Yoga Udyog Administration.  

She was introduced by respected principal madam and then by Mr. Jaideep in which her 

whole journey from being a simple girl from a small village to being a well renowned sadhvi 

and her work with sanskrit and vedas was shared with us. Then Sadhvi ji addressed the 

audience and shared her life journey and experiences with us, encouraging us to stay true in 

pur path and do what we wish is best for us with pure determination. 
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Dr. Sapna Nanda appreciated the team effort of NSS Cell. Dr. Ravneet Chawla extended a 

token of gratitude to her for vision and networking support.  

Mr. Ravinder extended the vote of thanks to the guests, participants and the team members 

along with support staff. Ms. Sonika led the National Anthem to close the formal one day 

camp.  

The day ended with a small holi celebration held in the college campus for the student 

volunteers. 
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                                                           ONE DAY NSS CAMP 

                                                                   May 6, 2023 

  ANNUAL FUNCTION 

 

NSS cell of Government College of Education, sector 20D, Chandigarh organized One Day 

Camp Cum Annual Prize Distribution Function on May 6, 2023 under the team leader of 

NSS,  Dr. Ravneet Chawla,  program officers Mr. Ravinder Kumar  and Ms. Sonika devi and 

Prize distribution incharge , Dr. Meena Choudhary . This camp was organized to celebrate 

the achievements of students throughout the year .The Chief Guest of the event was Sh. C.B. 

Ojha , Chief Engineer , Chandigarh Administration. The highlight of the prize distribution 

was recognition to the outstanding performance by the student of the college. colour. It was 

record breaking national level camps.  

Dr. Balwinder Kaur initiated the camp and welcomed everyone. NSS Song was sung by the 

volunteers . The principal welcomed The Chief Guest and thanked him for all the support he 

has provided the college throughout. He was then presented with a Shawl as a token of 

honor. This was followed by the lamp lighting and Sarasvati Vandana. Students , Sahib and 

Simran , gave a speech and reminisced about their experience throughout the two years of 

college. 

This event included performances by the student, Shampreet, who sang a song to keep the 

celebration going. Then students gave beautiful performances of Natti and Ladakhi dance 

which was followed by a skit on the theme “Workplace Harassment”. The chief guest then 

gave a speech congratulating everyone for their achievements and inspiring students to work 

hard. This was followed by the Prize distribution where the Chief Guest and The principal 

distributed awards to students for their achievements. A performance was then given by the 

students to encapsulate the event. 

Participation in which 16 volunteers for B.Ed 4th. semester took part at various camps held at 

Rohtak, Rajkot, Anand and Ambala in the last six months. The volunteers were also awarded 

prizes for their achievements during the yearlong activate as well as the seven day NSS 

special day camp held between October 28 and November 3, 2023. The execute body 
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members who were awarded included the president Shivam, Jha, Vice president Komal and 

also the group leaders Garima, Sonu Kumar, Purvi , Ragni, Shama, Rajeshwari. 

Nitish Jha was awarded the best volunteer in male and Ananaya Nautial was awarded best 

female volunteers. The NSS incharge Dr. Ravneet Chawala applauded the unstring efforts of 

the volunteers also duly acknowledged the roles of Co programme Officers Mr. Ravinder 

Kumar and Miss. Sonika Devi. The principal of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda spoke high of 

the role of NSS cell of the college to make the rise and shine in various spheres.  

Vote of Thanks was presented by student, Tanuja and the function was closed with the 

national anthem. 

Glimpses : 
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NSS ONE DAY CONCLUDING CAMP (9th May, 2023) 

 

Government College of Education, Sector 20D, Chandigarh on Monday, 9th May 2023. The 
event was organized by the NSS volunteers for the NSS volunteers of final year. The event 
The National Service Scheme (NSS) organized a NSS valedictory function and farewell at 
was graced by the presence of the Principal of the college, Dr. Sapna Nanda, faculty 
members and NSS volunteers of B.Ed., M.Ed. and PGDG&C of the college. NSS Program 
officer extended a formal welcome to the principal and all present. The event started with the 
NSS song sung by volunteers. 

Principal Dr. Sapna Nanda addressed the gathering and praised the efforts of the NSS 
volunteers. She emphasized the importance of community service and the role of NSS in 
contributing to the development of our society. She motivated the volunteers to keep the 
spirit of NSS motto “Not me but you” high and imbibe it in life. The would-be teachers 
pledged, to pass on the motivation to contribute towards the society among their students, in 
every little bit they can. The Principal, Dr. Sapna Nanda, congratulated the NSS team 
comprising Dr. Ravneet Chawla, Mr. Ravinder Kumar and Ms. Sonika Devi for their 
magnificent work throughout the session. The volunteers felt gratified and proud of their 
achievements performed under NSS. 

The NSS program officer Dr. Ravneet Chawla extended a formal welcome and presented the 
annual report of the activities conducted by NSS volunteers over the past year. The report 
highlighted the various projects and campaigns undertaken by NSS students on topics such 
as health and cleanliness, promoting tourism, and awareness campaigns on social issues. 

The highlight of the program was the cultural events performed by the NSS volunteers like, 
medley, songs, dance, etc. and the ramp walk for students in which Mr. Prince and Ms. 
Kavita were chosen as Mr. and Ms. Farewell. The judges of the ramp walk were Dr. Anjali 
Puri, Dr. Suman Khokhar and Dr. Aarti Bhatt. 

Overall, the NSS valedictory function was informative and inspiring. It demonstrated the 
importance of community service and the significant contributions that can be made through 
teamwork. The enthusiasm of the NSS volunteers was highly commendable, and it was 
heartening to see the impact of their efforts in making a positive change in society. The 
program ended with the vote of thanks by the NSS program officer Mr. Ravinder Kumar & 
Ms. Sonika Devi and the national anthem. 
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The above presentation is compilation of the rong and shorl activities performed with

diligence and sincere efforts of the Nss officials and volunteers under the able guidance of

principal and valuable inputs from the higher authorities including the State Liaison officer

and the Regional Director. we look forward to the forlhcoming session to contribute to our

best towards the lYation Builtting by grooming the volunteers'

NSS CELL

Dr. Ravneet Chawla

Mr. Ravinder K

PRINCIPAL

Government College of Education

Sector 2O-D, Chandigarh

\''*

Mrs. Sonika Devi

I
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Government College of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh

Report: Electoral Literacy Club (2022-23)

The Electoral Literacy Club of the Government College of Education, Sector 20-D, Chandigarh

carried out various activities during the session 2022-23 to create awareness about electoral

process and to empower young voters. The ELC comprises of four members ( Dr Nisha Singh,

Dr rupinder Kaur, Mr Manish Kumar, Mr Sanjeev kumar) from the teaching faculty, the offlce

Superintendent ( Mrs. Sarabjeet Kaur) and five elected members ( Tripti Atri. Saloni, Ruhina,

Vandana, Samridhi) of the student executive committee.

At the beginning of session, the elections were organized for all the students of B.Ed., M.Ed.,

and PGDG&C classes to select Student Executive Committee members for the club including the

college ambassador. The Electoral Literacy Club started a campaign for the students who haven't

enrolled themselves as voters. A special awareness campaign was conducted for the students as

well as teaching, non teaching and supporl staff of the college for linking their voter card with

their aadhar cards.

The ELC celebrated National Constitution Day (Samvidhan Diwas) on November 26th,2022 at

the college auditorium,. The faculty and students participated in the celebrations with fulI

enthusiasm. The celebration included reading of the Preamble of the Indian constitution, a

speech about the history and imporlance of the constitution, video on making of the

Constitution, and recitation of inspirational poems by the students. A very interesting fun

games based quiz was also conducted. Dr. Kusum shared her expertise on the subject. Dr Nisha

Singh, Nodal Officer, the ELC emphasized the significance ol the Constitution, the rights and

duties of citizens, and talked about the educational provisions enshrined therein.

To create awareness abor:t electoral process various charts, posters, banners, website updates
'were 

used throughout the session. The members of the ELC also parlicipated in the Art

Exhibition organized by Election Deparlment, Chandigarh Administration.

The Electoral Literacy Club celebrated National Voter's Day on January 25"2023 to educate and

encourage young voters to vote, their voting rights and imporlance of each vote. Rangoli making,

Bookmark making, and poem recitation competitions were organized to celebrate the event.
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A very meaningful and thought provoking play was organi zed' by the students of second year'

The event became a resounding success as the students got to know that the voting is an

important tool fbr a democratic nation and they vowed that they would vote for sure in evely

election. on this occasion the ELC created a very innovative for the occasion. The election song

,,Main Bharat Hoon" was played many times in college auditorium to inspire young voters'

The ELC of the corlege managed roo%enrolrment of all the students during the session which is

really appreciable. The ELC fulfilled its responsibility of empowering youth by creating

awareness about the electoral process, voting rights and promoting the idea that each vote

matters through various fun based activities'
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DR. SINGH

ELC INCHARGE,

DR. SAPNA NANDA

PRINCIPAL

GCE.2O,

CHANDIGARH

w
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
SECTOR-20D, CHANDIGARH 

To 

Project Director, 
Chandigarh State AIDS Control Society, 
U.T. Chandigarh 
 
Memo No.      Date: 24/03/23 

 

Subject: ANNUAL REPORT OF RED RIBBON CLUB 

Please find enclosed herewith the annual report of Red Ribbon Club for information 
and further necessary action. 

 

 
        -Sd- 
(Dr. Kusum)       Principal 
Convener        Govt. College of Education, 
Red Ribbon Club      Sector-20D, Chandigarh     
  
CC: 

1. For College Website 

2. For Office Record 

3. For NAAC Committee (Dr. Anjali Puri ) 
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
SECTOR-20D, CHANDIGARH 

 
Red Ribbon Club 

ANNUAL REPORT OF RRC 

2022-23 

 

 
       -Sd- 
(Dr. Kusum)      Principal 
Convener       Govt. College of Education, 
Red Ribbon Club     Sector-20D, Chandigarh   
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   (27th AUGUST, 2022) 

CYCLOTHON  
Bicycle Rally for HIV AIDS Awareness 

Cyclothon (Bicycle Rally) was organised by Chandigarh State Aids Control Society for HIV AIDS 
Awareness on 27th Aug 2022 flag off by Hon’ble Shri Yashpal Garg, Secretary Health, UT, 

Chandigarh from Sukna lake to New lake Sector 42. Various school and college students 
participated in the rally. Many volunteers also joined the rally. Inauguration was done by releasing 
the balloons in the air. The students brought their own bicycles for the rally and it started with a 
great enthusiasm and everyone created awareness throughout the rally regarding HIV AIDS.  
Students of Red Ribbon Club of Govt. College of Education also participated in the rally. The rally 
ended successfully. After rally, refreshment was given to all the participants. 

 

INTRA COLLEGE QUIZ COMPETITION  

10th October, 2022 

Red ribbon club of Government College of Education, Sector 20 D, Chandigarh in collaboration 

with Chandigarh AIDS Control Society organised an Intra College Quiz competition on 10th 

October 2022. The competition was organised for the B.Ed 1st Semester students under the 

guidance of Dr. Kusum, Incharge RRC and Dr. Aarti Bhatt member RRC. Nearly 80 students 

participated in competition. It started at around 2 o’clock and was organised in respective B.Ed 
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classroom of Section A (Room No. 31) and Section B (Room No. 32) for the students. 50 short 

answer type question related to the topic mentioned were asked from the students for which they 

have to give the response.  The idea behind this competition is, to actively involve and engage 

students of college in creating awareness about HIV/AIDS, Adolescent Health, Blood Donation, 

Mental Health and any other public health threat through a mode of Quiz. Competition was 

organised to find the best One Team comprising of two students who will represent the college at 

the State Level Quiz competition on November 11th 2022. Mr. Ravinder Kumar, Dr. Upasna 

Thapliyal and Mrs. Sonika acted as Judges of the competition and evaluated the response sheets of 

students and presented their judgement as mentioned below: 

Sr.NO ROLL NO. SECTION NAME POSITION 

1. 218 B Nitish Kumar Jha 1st 

2. 246 B Isha Duggal 2nd 

3. 273 A Tripti Atri 3rd 
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STATE LEVEL QUIZ COMPETITION 

11th November, 2022 

The Red Ribbon Club of the college organised quiz on HIV/AIDS awareness, mental health and 

Adolescent health and all students of B.Ed. 1st Semester participated in that with full enthusiasm on 

October 10, 2022. It was observed and organised by Dr. Kusum (Convener) of Red Ribbon Club of 

Government College of Education, Sector-20 D, Chandigarh. On the basis of the results of this quiz 

competition students are selected for the State level quiz competition Red Ribbon Club to be held 

on 11 November, 2022 which was held at Hotel Park view, Sector-24, Chandigarh. This 

competition was organised by Chandigarh State AIDS control Society, UT, Chandigarh. In which 

19 teams participated from different colleges. Nitish Kumar Jha and Isha Duggal of B.Ed. 1st 

Semester represented their college in State level quiz Competition. The quiz competition was 

divided into two rounds in which first round was MCQ round and each team was given chance to 

answer two questions  and marks were awarded accordingly. Second round was passing on round 

in which unanswered questions were passed on to next team and bonus was given for the correct 

answer. The quiz consisted of questions on mental health, adolescent health, HIV/ AIDS and 

COVID-19. Consolation Prize was awarded to Govt. College of Education team and Cash prize of 

Rs 3000 was awarded to the team. After this, knowledge about HIV/ AIDS was further given to all 

the participants by judges.          
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INTER COLLEGE COMPETITION 

THE THEME OF HIV/AIDS AWARENESS 

4th November, 2022 

Chandigarh AIDS control society organised an inter college Competition on the theme of HIV/ 

AIDS awareness on 4th November, 2022 in the premises of Government College for Girls, Sector - 

11, Chandigarh. The students selected for various competitions by Dr. Kusum and Dr. Nisha Singh 

which students for represented of Govt. College of Education, Sector-20D, Chandigarh.  

Following students participated in these different Competitions: 

Rangoli Making Competition  Isha Duggal (246) Amrinder Kaur (258) 

Poster Making Competition  Amulya (299) Jaspreet Kaur (287) 

Slogan writing competition  Nitish Kumar Jha (218) 

Face painting competition  Rankita Kumari (248) Naincy Kumari 
(212) 

Essay Writing competition  Aarti (219) 

Collage Making Competition  Sonu (223) Parul (240) 
 

The day started with registration at PG Govt. College for Girls, Sector-11, Chandigarh and then all 

the participants went to the venue allotted for their respective competitions. All competition started 

at 9:30 and refreshment was given to all the participants after the competition. At 12 pm results 

were announced in college auditorium by the judges (member of Chandigarh AIDS control 

society). All the participants were awarded with certificate of participation. Naincy Kumari and 

Rankita Kumari were awarded cash prize of Rs.1000 as they grabbed first prize in face painting 

Competition. This competition was also like a great awareness campaign for all the students. 

Incharge of this event was Dr. Kusum who prepared all the students for different competitions and 

motivated them to perform to best of their potential. 
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Glimpses of the Event: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Distribution of prizes: 
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VARIOUS COMPETITIONS 

THE THEME OF AIDS AWARENESS 

26th November, 2022 

Red Ribbon Club organized various competitions on 26th November, 2022 on the theme of “Aids 

Awareness” in the premises of the Government College of Education Sector 20D, Chandigarh. The 

whole event was organized under the supervision of the Incharge of the Red Ribbon Club Dr. 
Kusum with the coordination of members of the Red Ribbon Club. The competition started from 
10:30 A.M to 12:00 noon and was organized in respective B.Ed. classroom of section A (Room 
No-31) and section-B (Room No-32). All the students of the B.Ed 1st semester participated in this 
competition. The activities for the competition were as follows: 

a) Rangoli Making 
b) Cartoon Making 
c) Tattoo Designing 
d) Poster Making 
e) Slogan Writing 

The students expressed their views and thoughts about the theme “Aids Awareness” by drawing 

posters, writing slogans, designing tattoos and cartoons along with making different colorful 
rangoli. One could see and feel the enthusiasm that the students had in their presentations. This 
activity kept the students engaged and was organized to aware and encourages creativity of the 
students.  

All the participants participated earnestly in the competition.  They all came up with amazing 
creativity. Vice Principal Dr. Savita Arya was the chief guest of the competition. She encouraged 
the students with the valuable words. The formal vote of thanks was delivered by Dr. Kusum. 

The judges for various competitions:- 
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a) Dr. Anurag Sankhian 
b) Dr. Nisha Singh  
c) Mr. Sanjeev Kumar 

The final judgment was made by the external source, faculty members of the college and presented 
their judgment as mentioned below:- 

The winners of the various competitions are: 
 

POSTER MAKING COMPETTION  
1) Anmol Jaswal – 1st  
2) Kriti Shukla – 2nd   
3) Amulya – 3rd  
4) Shama – 3rd  

          SLOGAN WRITING COMPETITION 

1) Anshu Rani  - 1st  
2) Isha Duggal – 2nd  
3) Reena – IInd – 2nd  
4) Kajal Rathour – 3rd   

          CARTOON MAKING COMPETITION  

1) Rankita Kumari – 1st  
2) Arshdeep kaur – 2nd  
3) Aanchal Pathania – 3rd  

TATOO DESIGNING COMPETITION  

1) Anjali Rana – 1st  
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AIDS AWARENSS RALLY 

World’s AIDS Day on 1st December, 2022 

As per the directions of  Chandigarh state AIDS control Society, Red  Ribbon  Club  of 

Government College of Education, Sector-20D, Chandigarh  organized  Candle  March  rally  by 

Dr. Kusum (Coordinator , RRC) on  the  theme of  World's  AIDS  Day on  1st  December,  2022  

at 5:00 p.m. Dr.  A. K.  Shrivastav, Principal GCE, 20D, Chandigarh was the guest of honour for 

the Awareness Rally Program.  
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Dr.  A. K.  Shrivastav, Principal GCE, 20D flagged off the rally along with Dr. Kusum, Dr. Aarti 

Bhatt, Mrs. Sonika Devi, Mrs. Urmil Singh, Mrs. Sarabjeet Kaur and other staff members of the 

college. 100 students of B. Ed. Assembled near the college Hall to participate in the rally. Duties 

are assigned to members of the RED RIBBON CLUB to organize this event successfully. There 

was a march in the residential area around the college. 

 

 

Volunteers    enthusiastically   participated   in   the   event.  During    the Candle   march   

volunteers   initiated   the Slogans like ‘Open Your Eyes Before Aids Close Them’, ‘Fight Aids 

Not People, ‘Better to Protect Rather Then Regret’, ’Jan Jan Vich Sandesh Pohchao Aids Vargi 

Bimari Nu Dur Bhajao’  " Saathi  Parati  Wafadari   dur  rhe  AIDS ki  bimari "  ;   "  Hate the 

Disease but not the diseased  "   etc. had been raised by the students on HIV/AIDS AWARENESS 

with the help of Banners and Flex and placards and Candle. Expressing happiness at the successful 

implementation of the program with good dedicated team work, Principal Dr. A. K. Srivastava 

congratulated the organizer of the rally and motivated the students to participate in all the future 

activities with great zeal and enthusiasm. He also encourages the students to take part in the various 

social activities and also appreciate the hard work of teachers and students. After the successful 

completion of the event, refreshment was provided to the actively participated students and staff 

members. 
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BLOOD DONATION CAMP  
      Date: 10 March 2023 

One day blood donation camp was organized by the Red Ribbon Club of the 

Government College of Education; sector 20 D, Chandigarh on 10th March 2023 

under the esteemed guidance of our club Incharge Dr. Kusum and member Dr. 

Aarti Bhatt. Dr. Jaswinder Kaur Director, Government Medical College of 

Hospital, Sector 32 was the Chief Guest on the occasion and she inaugurated the 

camp along with Dr. Ravneet Kaur Head, Department of Blood Transfusion, 

Government Medical College of Hospital, Sector 32, Dr. (Mrs.) Sapna Nanda, 

Principal, Government College of Education, Dr. A.K. Srivastava (Dean GCE20) 

and RRC incharge Dr. Kusum and member RRC Dr. Aarti Bhatt. The session 

started with motivational lecture by Dr. Ravneet Kaur from Government Medical 

College of Hospital, Sector 32 where she highlighted the importance of blood 

donation. She discussed about the need of blood to save human life, components of 

blood that can be used, the situations and diseases where blood transfusion is 

required. She continued her discussion with the importance of voluntary blood 

donation and why blood given voluntarily is the best type of blood donation that a 

person can do. She also emphasised on the fact that blood is replenishable and there 

is no major effect on donator health whatsoever. After this, she gave a detailed 

description about the process of blood donation where she described the whole 

process of selecting those donors that are healthy and able to give blood which 

comes with certain conditions( like having haemoglobin more than 12.5, not being 

on any medication, not being on periods for females, etc.). After this selection, the 

donor is asked to lie down and the blood is taken under careful observation of the 

doctors with clear labelling and careful handling of the collected sample. After the 

blood has been taken, the donor is monitored by the onsite doctors for a little while 

so that they can make sure that the donor is in perfect health. Dr. Ravneet Kaur 
motivated everyone present in the hall to donate blood and save lives, and the result 
was that the students of the college enthusiastically participated in the blood donation 
camp. All volunteers were awarded with a brooch and a certificate by Madam 

Principal, Dr Ravneet Kaur and Dr. Kusum. Students of both semesters took part in 

blood donation camp enthusiastically along with teaching and non-teaching staff. 

Refreshment was also given to donators. Team of 10 doctors were there to assist 

and guide donator. Students have to undergo through an examination which 

included checking weight and haemoglobin level of students to check whether they 

are fit for donating blood or not 
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AIDSCON-12 National Conference organised by Chandigarh State AIDS 

Control Society 

 
The Red Ribbon Club of our College under the guidance of Dr. Kusum felicitated in 

 

AIDSCON-12 - Towards AIDS Free World, a National Conference organised by Chandigarh 
State AIDS Control Society on 10th-11th March 2023 at Hotel Parkview, Sector 24, Chandigarh. 
Shachi Sudhir, a student of Bachelors of Education, Semester 2 presented her Research paper on 
the theme “Stigmatisation and Psychological Support for AIDS High Risk Groups”. She was 
congratulated by the panel for a nice presentation which highlighted the role of mental health in 
the treatment of PLHIV. 
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Similarly. Sheron, a student of B'Ed Semester 4 was muc

hanr]macleposterandreceivecltheConsolatiorrprizeforPoster

h appreciated for an expresslve

Presentation.

The cont'erence was inaugurated by Sh. Yashpal Garg, IAS who motivated all the delegates to

solve rear lite probrems through the knowiedge shared in the conference. The conference was

fi]led with highly enriching technical sessions along with informative panel discussions. The

second day o1 the conference conclucled with Prize distribution and f'elicitation of ail the Red

Ribbon club incharges including Dr. Kusum. incharge, Red I{ibbon club, GCFI' Sec 20- f.)'
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated:'29-05-2023

Mass Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJATECO-CLUBofGovt.CollegeofEducation,ChandigarhstartedtheMass

Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-club executive member Anjali followed by all the Faculty

members and students. Firstly "Bicycle Rally" was organized in the college campus in which

students promote the use of bicycle through rally around the college periphery' A motivational

talk on the theme ,,sustainability pracrices to save environment" was delivered by the Kanika

Khanna, Project Manager (TCS) from Kachii Sadak Foundation. The event was organized

successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the college Dr. SapnaNanda'

Glimpses: Pledge (ActivitY 1)
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Bicycle RallY (ActivitY 2)

Talk (Activity-3)
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: - 30-05-2023

Mass Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. college of Education' chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about L.FE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-club executive member Anjali followed by all the Faculty

members and students. Firstly "Plant adaptation" drive was organized for the students of the

college in which they adapted one plant in their nearby surroundings' A motivational talk on the

theme ,,Global warming" was delivered by the Eco-club Executive member Kesang' The event

was organized successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the college Dr' Sapna Nanda'

Glimpses: Pledge (ActivitY 1)
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Plant adaptation (ActivitY 2)

Talk (Activity-3)
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GOVERN]VIENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -24-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Preeti followed by all the Faculty

members and students. Firstly "Poster Making Competition" was organized for the students of

the college. They prepared posters on the theme save environment. Secondly Declamation

contest was organized on the theme "About the life campaign". Students actively participated in

the same. A motivational video on the theme "Save the planet" was screened in the auditorium

of the college by the executive members of the Parijat Eco-Club. Komal presented the video .

The event was organized successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the college Dr. Sapna

Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Poster Making (ActivitY 2)

Declamation Contest (Activity-3)
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Motivational video (Activity-4)
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: - 25-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Shivam followed by all the

Faculty members and students. Firstly "Using Public Transporl" was organized for the students

of the college. They used public transporl rather than their personal petrol vehicles. Students

actively participated in the same. A motivational video on the theme "Climate Change" was

screened in the auditorium of the college by the executive members of the Parijat Eco-Club.

Shachi B.ED. Student presented the video. The event was organized successfully and appreciated

by the Principal of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Using Public Transport (Activity 2)

Motivational video (Activity-3)
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GOVERNNIENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -26-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Preeti followed by all the Faculty

members and students. Firstly "IdentiJication of leaking taps to avoid wastage tryaler" was

organized at various places in the college. Students identified the leaked taps and take necessary

actions. Students actively participated in the same. A motivational talk on the theme "Role of

emails in Carbon emissions" was delivered in the auditorium of the college by the executive

members of the Parijat Eco-Club. Anshu B.ED. Student presented the talk. The event was

organized successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Identification of leaking taps (Activity 2)

Motivational talk (Activity-3)
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -27-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (f 5-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Muskan followed by all the

Faculty members and students. Firstly "Signature cum message campaign" was organized in

the college campus in which all the faculty members and students wrote the messages on

environment and also draw the pictures and sketches. Principal Dr. Sapna Nanda with the guest

Er. Surender Kumar started the campaign. Seed bank was established by the students in the green

house of the college. A motivational poem on the theme "Environment" was recited by the dean

of the college Dr. A.K. Srivastava. Story was also narrated by Dr. Sheojee Singh on the

environment. The event was organized successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the

college Dr. Sapna Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Signature and message campaign (Activity 2)

Seed Bank (Activity-3)
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Poem (Activity-4)
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GOVERNUTTT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -17-05-2023

MassMobilizationCampaigntoraiseawarenessaboutLIFE(15-05-2023to31-05-2023)

*ARIJAT ECS-6LUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the predge which was red by Eco-club executive member preeti followed by all the Faculty

members and students. Firstly "Best out of waste material" was executed by the students of the

campus. They prepared very creative items from the waste material which was collected by them

from their homes.

An awareness talk on the theme ,,save environment for better tomorrow" was organized in the

auditorium of the college by the executive members of the parijat Eco-club. Talk was delivered

by B.ED Student Navjot kaur. The event was organized successfully and appreciated by the

Principal of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda'

GlimPses: Pledge (ActivitY 1)
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Best out of Waste (ActivitY 2)

Tatk (Activity 3)
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REPgxT Dated: - 18-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Akshita followed by all the

Faculty members and students. Firstly "Census of Birds, Herbal Plants and trees" was executed

by the students of the campus. They visited all the corners of the campus and prepared a list of

trees, Birds and herbal plants in the college campus.

An awareness talk on the theme "Introduction to LIFE Campaign" was organized in the

auditorium of the college by the executive members of the Parijat Eco-Club. Talk was delivered

by B.ED Student Kusum Lata. The event was organized successfully and appreciated by the

Principal of the college Dr. Sapna Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Awareness Talk (Activity 2)

Census of Birds, Trees and Herbal Plants (Activity 3)
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GOVERNMBNT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION,CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: - 19-05-2023

Mass Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh starled the Mass

Mobilization Campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Anjali Rana followed by all the

Faculty members and students. Firstly "Do not waste food" Campaign was executed by the

students in the Hostel mess and canteen for the students of the college. They awaked and

appealed all the students to not waste the food. Secondly "Quiz" on environmental issues was

organized in the Auditorium of the college and students take part actively in the same.

An awareness talk on the theme "Save Electricily" was organized in the auditorium of the

college by the executive members of the Parijat Eco-Club. Talk was delivered by B.ED Student

Preeti. The event was organized successfully and appreciated by the Principal of the college Dr.

Sapna Nanda.

Glimpses: Pledge (Activity 1)
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Awareness Talk (Activity 2)

Do not Waste Food (Activity 3)
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Quiz (Activity-4)
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GovERNMENT cciurcB oF EDucATIoN'cHANDTGARH

REPORT Dated: - 16-05-2023

Mass Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. college of Education', chandigarh started the Mass

Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities

with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Akshita followed by all the

Facultymembersandstudents.FirstlyCleanlinessdriveinthecollegecampuswasexecutedby

thestudentsatvariousplacesinthecampus.Theycollectedthewastepapers,plasticsandother

waste material and put the garbage in the dustbins. Second activity organized was the display of

LIFE, posters in the college campus at all important places'

A talk on the theme Prevention measures from Dengue by Dr' Upendrajeet Singh Gill' Assistant

Director Malaria-cum-state Surveillance officer IDSP, National Health Mission, Chandigarh

Administration,Chandigarhwasdeliveredforthefaculty,staffandstudentsofthecollege.He

focused upon the maintenance of Cleanliness, Hygiene around us' He appealed to make our

environmentcleanandgreen.EventwasorganizedsuccessfullyandappreciatedbythePrincipal

of the college Dr. SaPna Nanda'o

Glimpses: Ptedge (ActivitY 1) Cleanliness Drive (ActivitY-2)
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Display of LIFE Posters (Activity 3)

Talk (ActivitY 4)
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -15-05-2023

Mass Mobilization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (15-05-2023 to 31-05-2023)

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. college of Education', chandigarh starled the Mass

Mobirization campaign to raise awareness about LIFE (Life Style for Environment) activities on

l5th May 2023.These activities will be continuing till 31't May 2023'On first day i'e' 15th May

2023 activities started with the pledge which was led by Eco-Club executive member Akshita

followedbyallthestudentsandfacultymembers.PrincipalofthecollegeDr.SapnaNanda

briefed the students about the activities to be conducted till 3r't May 2023- She motivated all the

studentstoparticipateinthesamewithfulldedicationandenthusiasm.

A tark on the theme save environment was delivered by parijat Eco-club incharge Mr' Ravinder

Kumar. Cleanliness drive in the class rooms was conducted by all the students in various class

rooms. Event was organized sucpessfully and appreciated by the principal Dr' Sapna Nanda'

Glimpses:

Pledge (ActivitY 1) Briefing by Principal Dr' Sapna Nanda
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Talk (ActivitY 2) Cleanliness Drive (ActivitY-3)
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGB OF EDUCATION, CHANDIGARH

REPORT Datecl: _14-L2_2022

National Energy Conservation Day

PARIJAT ECo-CLtlB of Govt. College of Eclucation, Chandigarh observed 'Nationnl Ettergy
Conservation Day'ot.t l4tl' December 2022. The theme of 'lYationul Energy Conservatinn Day,
for 2022 is "spread awareness about the importance of energy conservation measures
and to educate people on how to conserve energy." Studer-rts took out an awareness drive in
the college camplls and I-{ostel among the students and stafT members to raise their voice in
suppoft of energy cotrsert'ation. Principal Dr. A. K. Srivastava motivated the students and bnef's
the importance of National Energy conservation Day. He ernphasized upol the less usage of
energy resollrces and also appeals to adopt eco-friendiy metliods in daily lif'e Mr. Ravincler
Kuuar presented a votc o1'thanks at the encl. Event was organizecl successfully and appreciated
by the principal.
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CHANDIGARH

REPORT Dated: -02-12-2022

Awareness Rally on National Pollution Prevention Day

PARIJAT ECO-CLUB of Govt. College of Education, Chandigarh observed 'National

Pollution Prevention Da!' on O2"d December 2022. The theme ofNutional Pollulion

Prevention Day' for 2022 is Raise awareness about the importance of pollution control

measures and to educate people on how to prevent pollution." Students took out a rally to

raise their voice in support of environmental conservation. Thel' sensitised the masses about the

menace of environment degradation and suggested measures to reduce pollution. Principal Dr. A.

K. Srivastava motivated the students and briefs the importance of National Pollution Prevention

Day. He emphasized upon the less usase of plastics and also appeals to adopt eco-friendly

methods in daily life. Dr Upasana Thap1i1a1. Dr. Aarti Bhatt. \,fr. Manish from Eco-Club rvas

also present along with the incharge. \lr. Ravinder Kumar Incharge PAzuJAT ECO-CLUB

presented a vote of thanks at the end. Er ent \\'as oro.anized successfulll' and appreciated b1' the

principal.

Glimpses:
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